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A nice note from Mrs. 0. C.
Okell of Glendale, California.
She's coming to Murray to visit
her relatives and friends. Says
she enjoys reading the Ledger
& Times from "cover to cover".
Now and then odd things occur
for which there is no apparent
explanation. The following falls
into this category.
This was brought in by Mrs.
Humphreys Key and certainly is
something to ponder over. It
appeared in the June 10 issue of
"The Christian Caller" and has
certainly appeared in other
publications Mrs. Key received
it from Mrs. James Martin of
Houston, Texas (Ann Crawford
before her marriage).
Read It anyway and think on it.
(Continued on Page Eight)
Sunny Skies
Prevail Over 
Nation Today Body Of Youth
• agir
Wm, Iltair Brownfield, president of the newly organized Murray chapter of Quota,
International, is accepting the club's charter from Lynette Oliver, International Treasurer.
The club was officially chartered Thursday night at a meeting at the Murray Women's
Clubhouse. Guest speaker for the event was Kenneth Harper. Commissioner of the De-
partment of Public Information of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. The Murray chapter
Is the first Quota Club In the state of Kentucky. (Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon)
by United Press international
Sunny skies and warm weath-
er prevailed today across the
ration. Violent weather raked
parts of the country Thursday
night.
Minnesota was hardest hit by
the sures. Tornadoes were ob-
served at several locations in
the state.
The violent storms in Minne-
sota uprooted trees, downed
power lines, broke windows and
demolished at least one trailer
home.
Winds of 50 to 70 miles an
hour and marble-sized hail pelt-
ed areas southwest of Austin,
Minn., and three funnel clouds
were reported at the western
edge of the city Thursday even-
ing.
Scattered severe thunder-
storms also lashed parts of New
Mexico, where Roswell record-
ed winds gusting to 75 milers,
an hour. Albuquerque, N. M.,
had 64 mile-an-hour winds.
A tornado at Ogallala, Neb.,
knocked the windows out of 20
to 25 cars parked outside a ho-
tel Thursday, and funnel clouds
were also sighted near Corpus
Christi, Tex.
Meanwhile, fair skies and
very hot weather continued in
----tint-intennountain and plateau
regions of the West. Pueblo,
Colo., had a temperature of 103
degrees Thursday, brea.V.:-..ribe
old record of 100 degrees for
the month of June and only two
degrees lower than Pueblo's all-
time high of 105 degrees.
The airport at Phoenix, Ariz.,
recorded a high of 116 degrees
Thursday, the hottest there
since a reading of 118 on July
11, 1958. Tempe, Ariz., 108, the
hottest since records were kept
dating back to 1928.
Temperatures early today
ranged from 102 at both Need-
les and Blythe, in California, to




The Murray nova ric
cheerleaders have been named
for the 1970-71 school yew.
They are Ruth Titsworth, cap-
tain, senior, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Titsworth; Jane
Arent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Arent; Cindy Colson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
Colvin; Leah Fulton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Felton;
Susan Johnson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Johnson, all
juniors; Jan Purdom, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Purdom,
sophomore.
The girls will work together
this summer to perfect new
veils and routines. They will at-
tend a National Cheerleaders'
Association clinic at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi August 2
through Augifit 7 where they
will learn new techniques and
also compete with other squads
Found On Eggners
erry Bridge Today
The body of Floyd R. Staton
of Natural Bridge, Va., was
found on the Eggners Ferry
Bridge on U.S. 68 over Ken-
tucky Lake early this morning,
according to the Kentucky State
Police.
A thick driver spotted the
body on the bridge and noti. A
the state police at 2:05 this
morning. The Goodwin Funeral
Home of Cadiz was called to
come for the body.
- Reports are that Staton had
massive head injuries and that
an investigation is underway by
the Trigg County coroner and
the state police.
Officials at the Goodwin Fun-
eral Home said the body was
being flown to Roanoke, Va ,
this afternoon.
WA—Heflin Speaker,
flew Concord Series .
w. w. kiedlan will epee& in a
series of meetines at the New
Concord Church Christ be-
gluing June 20. Aftsssaon ser
vices will be at 2:30 and even-
ing services will be at 7:30.
Waiter Pigg, Jr., the local
preacher at New Concord, will
speak at the attenrnoc service
on Monday. The meetings will
ccint.r.ase thrsugh Sunday, July
5. Mr. Heflin will speak at 10:50
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. on July
5th. There will be no afternoon
service on that day.
Mr. Heflin is Iran Missouri
but bee preached on many oc-
casions in this area. He is well
known in this area and would
the attendloce of his
and the several public
these meeting", a church
salt
A. T. Moore, a member of
the New Concord church will




Jerelene sullivan was the me-
dalist for the regular ladies day
golf held at the Callirpay Coun-
ty Country Club on Wednesday.
Low putts went to Reba Over,
bey end low on No. 2 want to
Norma Frank. Jackie Ransom
ad blind hole.
The ladies nay luncheon was
served at the noon hour with




West Kentucky: Partly clou-
dy warm and humid today, to-
night and Saturday with alight
chance of thundershowers main-
ly in the afternoon and evening
hours. Highs upper 80s and low
90s, lows upper 80s and low 70s
Wind southwesterly 8-12 m.p.h.,
becoming light and variable to-
night.
EXTENDED OUTLOOK
Extended weather outlook for
Kentucky Sunday through Tues-
day:
Chance of showers Monday
and Tuesday. Continued warm.
Highs IKIs to near 90 east and
in the 90s elsievews 111111
60s east to low 70e west....




Norton Footer of Hasei notate
One died Thursday at 9:30 p. m
at the Baptist Memorial Hospi-
tai, Memphis, Tenn. He will 843
years of age.
He and his wife, Lydia, who
survives, had been married for
62 years. He was a retired -farm-
er and was the eon of the late
Hester and Mary Ann Kuyken-
dall Foster. Mr. Foster was born
in Henry County, Tenn., on
April 30, 1885. He was a mem-
ber of the Hanel Baptist Church
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lydia Foster of Hazel Route
One; four daughters, Mrs. L J.
(Luriine) Hill and Mrs. George
;Florence) Shoemaker of Haul,
Mrs. Collins (Manion) Key of De-
troit, Mich., and Mrs. Jimmy
(Fay) Sanders of Omaha, Ha-
tanaka; three SOMS, James Hea-
ter roster of Chicago, Ill, Hugh
Walton Foster of Hazel Route
One, and Joe Tom Poster of
Murray; thirteen gramdchildren:
fifteen great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at three p. m. at the
Hazel Baptist Church.
Serving as pallbearers will be
nephews who are Ricky Hill,
Mark-Lassiter, Jimmy Foster,
John Faster, Dan Foster, Ron-
nie Foster, and Keith Hill.
Burial will be Is the Oak
Grove Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Miller Fu-





Robert Layne, Vicar of Trin-
ity Episcopal Church, Fulton
will have the morning service at
St. John's Episcopal Church on
Sunday, June 28, at 10:30 a..
He will also celebrate liobt
Communion.
This will be Rev. Layne's last
visit to St. John's as he will be
leaving soon for Wichita, Kane.
as, where he has been called to
serve is vicar of an Episcopal
church there.
Two Ca. Collision Is
Reported On Thursday
A two car collision occurred
Thursday at 10:51 a.m. on Co
parking lot of Uncle Jeff's or
South 12th Street, according ti
the report filed by the invest'
gating officers of the Murraj
Police Department. No injuric!
were reported.
Cars involved were a 1971
Buick four door driven by Kitt:
Earlette Steele, 604 Meadow
lane, Murray, and a 1908 Pon
Ilse four door driven by Mar
Luther 1500 - John.
son Boulevard, Murray.
Police said the Steele car was
teeing east and backed north out
of a parking space, while the
Luther car was facing west and
backed north out of a parking
apace. Both drivers said they
looked, but didn't see one an-
other, according to the police
report.
Damage 05 the Steele car was
on the left rear and to the Lu-
ther car on the left rear fender.
I AM PRESIDENT-Argentine
President Robert M. Lev-
inifiton in Buenos Aires tells
constituents that he alone
has the total and exclusive
responsibility" of running
Argentina, apparently tak-
ing issue with armed forces
commanders who said they_
would govern with him.
Charlie G. Jones
Claimed By Death
.Charlie G. Jones, father of C.
W. Jones of Murray, died Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m. at Nashville,
Tenn
He was 92 years of age and
was preceded in death by his
wife, Lottie Ann Jones, in 1959.
Survivors are four daughters,
Mrs. Ruby Peterson, Mrs. Mo-
daline Henderson, and Mrs.
Estilee Link, all of Nashville,
Tenn., and Mrs. Besiree Norton
of Clinton, Iowa; four eons, El-
ms and Henry Jones of Nash-
ville, Tenn., Carlos Jones of
Warner Robbins, Ga., and C. W.
Jones of Murray; fourteen
grandchildren; sixteen great
grandchildren; eight great great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the
Coles Camp Ground United Me-
thodist Church.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with the urangeseemtS
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call.
Bible School Set
At Williams Chapel
Vacation Bible School will be
held at the Williams Chapel
Church of Christ starting Mo 1-
day, June 70 and continuing
through July 3. The school will
be held from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
each day and will have classes
for nursery through adults.
1101413 SALES
Sales 4:4 Series E and H Sav-
ings Bonds mad Notes NI Callo-
way Cotmty for May were 519.-
823 while sales for the year
reached $00,143 of the annual
goal of $197,200. Sales a y
ago were $109,441.
NOW void KNOW
by United Press internationa
Probably tne first use of
cannon in warfare occurred
during the Battle of Crecy in
1348 when Edward M of Keg
and defeated Philip VI of
France.
Cody E. Jones, Ir.
On European Tour
Cody Eugene Jones, Jr., of
Murray and Paris, Tenn., left
Sunday, June 21 to spend a
two weeks vacation in New
York, France, England, and Hol-
land.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs..
Eugene Jones, ,Sr., of Murray
Route One, and is a graduate
of Murray State University
where he received both his B.S.
and Master's degrees with an
area in industrial education.
While at the University, 'Jones
was Shield photographer, a
member of the Industrial Arts
Word Received Death
Of Mrs. Maude lurches
Jackson In Roswell
Word has been received of
the death of Mrs Maude Fur-
ches Jackson who passed aw.y
Wednesday at eight p.m. at _the,
St. Mary's Hospital, Roswell,
N. M. Her death was attributed
to a heart attack.
Survivors are one son, Ralph
Hayes of Artesia, N. M.; three
sisters, Mrs. Malcolm Sale of
Roswell, N. M., Mrs. Otry Pas-
chall of Murray, and Mrs. Os-
car Key of Murray Route Four;
two grandchildren; three great
Club, and the Epsilon Pi Tau grandchildren; several nieces
honorary industrial fraternity, and nephews.
Slate graduation he has been- -Timeral services wilr be bud
employed by Emerson Electric at the First Christian Church in
Company of .Paris, Tenn., as Roswell,-/a. M., on Saturday at
quality control analyst and is ten a.m. Burial will be in the
presently supervising in t h e Roswell Cemetery with the ar-
Aluminium section of the plant. rangements by the Ballard Fun-
He plans to return to the eral Home of Roswell, N. M.
Slates on July 5.
THIRTEEN CITED
Thirteen persons 7iere cited
by the Murray Police. Depart-
ment yesterday and early this
morning. There were eleven for
aot having a city auto sticker,
one for no city sticker and na
privilege license, and one for
public drunkenness.
Max & Meet
Max Hurt Installed As Ne
-Rotary Club
By Pk 4.. wn1/7111“
Max B. Hurt, retired insur-
ance executive, has become the
46th president of the Murray
Rotary Club.
Also installed Thursday at the
club's regular valekly meeting
were three other officers and
two new members of the board
of directors:
Bob Moyer, vice-president;
Ted Billington, secretary; Dick
Farrell, treasurer, and Harold
Ault and Ray Brownfield, dir-
ectors. The retiring president,
Vernon Shown, also will serve
as a director during the coming
year.
A native and resident of Kirk-
sey, Hurt retired as an execu-
tive with the Woodmen of The
World Insurance Company nine
years ago, but has maintained
an active life in civic and com-
munity affairs in the Murray
area.
A past president of the Mur-
ray State University Alumni As-
iodation,- he also has served as
president of the city library
trustees; president of the Mut,.
Industrial Foundation; dir-
e9tor of the Murray Chamber of
ommerce, and vice-chairman of
the Murray Beautification Com-
mittee. He has been a Rotarian
since lett
He was the unsuccessful Re-
ublican candidate for the of-
fice of state representative from
alloway and Trigg Counties in
ic fall election last year.
The new vice-president, Moy-
er, recently retired as manager
of the Tappan plant in Murray.
Also active in civic affairs, he




vice-chairman of the local Red
Cross. Chapter- and vice-air-
man of 'the Murray Planning
Commission. He has been a
member of the club since 1984.
Billington, the incoming sec-
retary, the 13th in the club's
history, is a consulting civic en.
gineer, and has been a Rotarian
since 1960, while Farrell, the
new treasurer, is chairman of
the Department of Music at
Murray State.
West Fork Church To
Hold Its Homecomil
The West Fork Baptist
Church will hold its annual
homecoming on Sunday, June
28 with the regular Sunday
School at ten cm. and the
morning worship services at
eleven am.
A basket lunch will be serv-
ed at noon and special singing
will be held in the afternoon
with Joe Pat James as the song
service director. Among t he
singers who will attend are Buck
Morton and The Youth Trio
from Paris, Tenn.
Rev. Heyward Roberts, pastor,
and the church invite the pub-
lic to attend the services at the
church located west of Stella
311 Mayfield Highway 121.
Two Busloads Leave
For St. Louis Today
Two busloads of Woodmen of
the World boys left Murray this
morning for a trip to St. Louis
where they will tour Grant's
Farm and attend a baseball
game between the Philadelphia
Phillies and the St. Louis Card-
als.
The group will tour the St.
Louis zoo tomorrow and will te-
te- Murray late tomorrow
afternoon.
PALS, ALARM
The Murray Fire Department
was called this morning at 7:15
to Elizabeth Hall Dormitory,
Murray State University, at
North 15th and Chestnut
Streets. The air conditoner was
drawing smoke in from the in-
cinerator, but there was no fire,
according to the firemen. Two
trucks with thirteen regular
firemen answered the call.
The City Council last night ac.
crptea bids for the $1,500,000
school bond issue for the Mur-
ray City School System and ac-
cepted the bid of Stein Bro 1.
& Boyce at the net of 7.1725 per
cdnt.
The firm, with its associates,
purchased the school bonds and
the proceeds from the sale will
be used to construct the new
Murray High School on t h e
Pullen property on Doran Road.
Construction is expected to
begin in the immediate future
with occupancy set for the fall
of 1971.
Other firms bidding for the
boq4-icpere Merrell, Lynch,
Pierce, Penner & Smith with a
bid of 7.32515 per cent and
UMIC, Inc. with a bid of 7.59934
per cent.
Although the interest rate on
the bonds varies over the per-
iod.of the loan, the net rate is
7.1725 per cent.
School Board Chairman Mau-
rice Ryan expressed pleasure at
the sale of the _bonds and told
the council that the interest
rate on the bonds was the low-
est of any school bond issue
sold in the put several months.
The entire City School Board
and other school officials were
present last night at the open-
ing of the bond bids.
In other action Mayor Holmes
Ellis presented certificates of
appreciation to four men for
their act of bravery in remov-
ing Clyde Burton from a burn-
ing home on June 17. Bud
Hooks, Danny Smith, Tommy
Parrish, and Rudy Allbritton
entered the burning duplex on
North Sixth Street at about 7:30
p.m. and pulled Burton from
the building.
Mr. Burton subsequently died
from burns received in the fire,
however "this in no way de-
tracts from the act of bravery
of these four men" Mayor Ellis
said. Each of the four received
a framed certificate.
Councilman Rex Alexander
asked permission of the ci uncil
to request bids on some paving
In the city park system. The
paving would be paid from re-
-.War-budgeted_ funds-for_ the
park system.
A 30 x 30 area will be paved
In the Poole Hill -park and in
e city park on North Eighth
t two areas will be paved.
be a new 46 x 100 area
e tennis courts and




ering 90 x 1 on the tennis
courts. The cotincil approved
this request and bid,ss, will be
asked.
. Alexander also reporte ,
equipment is coming in for
(tontinued on Page Eighty
orestricatire id Appreciation — Meyer memos as, rime, wirsontes Lerzuswares as
Appreciation to four Murreyens for their unselfish act In pulling Clyde Burton from •
bends, home on hone 17. The four entered the house to see If anyone was Inside the
burning residence and finding Burton. pelted him to the outside. Prom left to right are
Beady Allbritton, Bud Hooks, Tommy Parrish, and Denny Smith. Meyer Ellis praised their
brewery and the fronted certificates Indicate the appreciation of til, city etivernment.
(Staff Photo by Ed Collie)
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Miss Martha Evelyn Jones, age 31, died in Detroit, Mich., June
-,15. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin M. Jones of Murray.
The Calloway County Country Clubuwill be host June 28 and 29
' to,the Tri-State Championship Ladies Golf Tournament.
Members of WOW Camp 592 voted to aid in the support and pro-
motion of the local public library by giving $300,00.- ,




20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
i The Calloway Fiscal Court today approved a measure supporting•e a forest fire control service for the county.
e An all-campus picnic at Kentucky Lake State Park will be held
1
e 
tomorrow night, according to word from Murray State College.
  Rev. Wendell ii,jione, pastor of the Memorial Baptist Church,
will be the speaker at the revival meeting at the Hazel Baptist
Churdi.  ' 
Mr. and Hrs„ Harmon %%Snell and son, Charles, are spending
their mention with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Whitnell of Bumont, Texas.
!Bible Thought for Today
God bath stiewed me that I should not call any man common
or unclean.— Acts 10:28.
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Dad said it's not too dry to hoe the tobacco. Now as far
as I'm concerned if it's wet it's too dry to hoe the tobacco. Dad
said that the discipline of work was good for a little boy. "Makes
him grow up tall and straight with a bright mind," dad said.
"Tobaceo hoeing is dicipline of the highest order," I thought,
but didn't tell dad because he doesn't always understand why
say things or what I'm thinking.
Dad said that we were going to hoe the tobacco again. As
soon as I heard that, I started worring again. I'm afraid that I'm
going to grow up straight as a broomstick, eight feet tall. I've
worked enough that my mind is really sharp. For example, the
other day we were hoeing tobacco and dad was telling me how
much each plant was worth. He sa,id that every plant meant
work for the farmer, buyer, selling floor, manufacturer, smoker,
doctor, and undertaker. And I thought that that was a lot of
people depending on just one tobacco plant. While I was deep
In thinking my hoe slipped and I cut one of those valuable
things down. Ten people out of work besides an angry dad, all
with one slip while thinking. What a weight to fall on a small
boy. Well, I'm a good citizen, "and father fearing son," so I re-
planted that plant. I made a fine mound of fresh moist diet
and put that plant right in the middle, taller and straighter than
ever. Everything was just fine until dad walked by. That dern
thing-wilted! _ _
Deer looked at It and said that even though I was little, I
was a thinking man, but I'vrasn't thinking-%tinight argttall," yet.
Bob Little
Here are two poems on the theme of Christianity. I will
make no attempt at explaining either. You as the reader are
asked te form your own opinions as to what is being said.
If you wish to make comment regarding either or both
of these poems you are wercorned to do so. Please address the
comments to the poetry column in care of this newspaper.
Thomas Perkins
a phillIpte on ehrIstianIty
you, my distant-minded bible sentry
why do you smile that way?
will i hear an 'i told you so! 
when time brings judgment .day?
and you of tireless faith in rites
will you live a fuller life?
than the buddhist, hindu, atheist
and share no inner strife?
your kind berate and mock my group
tis hypocrisy at its best,
you beg and borrow to build your stained-glass shelter,
then pray that it be blessed.
If i were three and starving,
with bread and drink not there,
i'd wonder why you build so well,
and take not the time to care.
yet now i'm one and twenty,
and still i ask myself,
how you have the time to scoff,
and not the time to help.
so keep your black book with you,
your sword and shield to bear,
denying truths from other wisdoms,
and read-in what isn't there. Amen.
by Larry Max Duncan
Puryear, Tennessee
whet is It
I saw a house
built of match sticks
pareision laid in.' rows




one is net' touched
or moved by inspirations'
unperdictable steely fingers.
"what is it?" i cried,
so loosely joined
and ill appearing.
'religion' no not religion.




Sewer and Drain Line Cleaning
by "Roto-Rooter Service"
ALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS
w ALL TYPES PUMP REPAIR
INTRODUCTORy OFFER . . .
$2 DISCOUNT on Your First Service













By United Press International
Today is Friday, June 26, the
177th day of 1970 with. 188 tc
follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new 'Phase.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history
In 1900 Dr. Walter Reed led a
medical team in a campaign to
wipe out yellow fever in the
Panama Canal Zone,
In 1917, the first troops of the
American expeditionary force
reached France to fight in
World War I.
In 1944 the third largest
Step In The Dark
Frank, visiting at a suburban
home, went to look for the bath-
room. He opened a door, en-
countered total darkness, took
one bold step forward, and top-
pled down the stairway to the
basement.
Could Frank hold the home
owner legally liable for his acci-
dent? court said he could not,
because he had no one to blame
but himself.
"Darkness," said the court,
'constitutes a warning to proceed
tither with *Creme caution or
not at all."
A step in the dark is. all too
dften..a. step in the wrong direc-
ion. kiterally thousands of acci-
dent victims, seeking to recover
ELP!
damages, have found their rights
impaired by their own failure to
heed the warning that darkness
gives.
True, there, may be extenuat-
ing circumstances. In one case,
a shopper was held not negligent
for having ventured into a dark
storeroom, after a clerk had as.
sured hkr it was all right to go
t re.
In anoli se a_nweitr
a lodge, coming to the kicker
room, found it in darkness. He
stepped inside to reach for the
light switch. But as he did so, he
stumbled over a bench that some-
one had left in the aisle.
Again, a court found the man
not negligent, since he had done
the natural thing under the cir-
cumstances The court pointed
out that he had no reason to ex-
peo an obstacle where, in his
, past experience, there had always
been an open spice.
However, even if you are justi-
fied in stepping into a dark place.
cita should still use reasonable
ingenuity to cut your risk to a
minimum. For example. it may
be negligent in the eyes of the
lav for you to fail to use matches
by Bob Little
French port, Cherborg, was
liberated from the Nazis by the
allies.
In 1941.1, the U.S. began
operation "Berlin- Airlift" to'
bypass the Soviet bioclade 'of
the German capital.
---
A thought for the day:
French critic Anatole France
said; "We have medicines to
make women speak We have






15,739 minors On I 6/111M11
charger during 19(0), in, hiding
:12 murder suspects. Pliu-
lation of Tokyo is 11..1 million.




LARGE VOLUME ,a1.- LOW PROFIT
'!Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
if you happen to have them in
your pocket.
One man who fell down an
elgyator 'shaft In a dark ware-
house was held negligent because
he had forgotten to use the cigar-
ette lighter he was carrying. The
court commented:
"The parental precept, 'Look
where you are going,' is a sound
statement of conduct which has
become crystallized into a rule
of law."
An American Bar Association
public service feature by Will
Bernard.
T.) 1970 American Bar Association
NO LUNCH
RENO Nev. (UPI)'—Rono
Police inspector Rudy Lak put
In 'for 7748 hours overtime,
arguing he had worked a nine-
hour day since 1966.
The Reno City Council ruled
this week he should have been
taking a lunch break all along
and gave him credit for four
hours overtime instead.
FINAL STRAW
PENRITH, England (UPI)... 
Soccerfan Joseph Carr ran out
of money after the European
Cup match in Milan, so he
hitchhiked the 1,500 miles back
to Britain at no cost all— until a
ocal court here fined him three
tmds ($7.20) for using a
eeway as a pedestrian.
8 OPEN: 7 p.m. Mee. thru
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COLOR by palette
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NEW DEALER HERE TO-- TAY!!
SLAYDEN BROS. GULF
9th & SYCAMORE STREETS
• yr 753-8613
Everyone Come In and See
What We Have To Offer




That Cost '15.00 or More
There Will Be A Drawing June 27, 1970
and the name drawn will be refunded his money!
FREfElyncyp.E
FREE DISNEY MAGAiINE
with every fillup, now thru June ht
TIRES - BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES
MINOR AUTO REPAIRS
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falifornia Tops Chicago
7-3, Yanks Beat Indians
By FR ED McMAN E
UPI Sports Writer
The Baltimore Orioles- have
nothing on a chick named
Morganna when it comes to
causing frustration.
Morganna Roberts, an exotic
dancer, turned up at Anaheim
Stadium in California to see the
Angels play the Chicago White
Sox and performed her kissing
act on the Angels! Billy Cowan
In the third inning of a game
woe by California, 14.
The sight of Miss Roberts'
tantalizing 42-22-36 frame ap-
parently was still lodged in the
mind of Chicago pitcher Tom-
my John, however, as he
uncorked a wild pitch then
grooved one to Cowan, who
laced it for a triple. Even on
the next play the White Sox
seemed in a daze as second
baseman Bobby Kaoop picked
up an easy grounder then
proceeded to throw it into the
dugout, allowing Cowan to
score.
Aside from tdorganna, pitch-
er Clyde Wright did Chicago
the most damage by collecting
three hits and driving in four
runs. Wright needed relief help
from Keo Tatum but managed
to post his 10th victory of the
season. Sandy Alomar of the
Angels ran his hitting streak to
20 games with a pair of singles.
The Orioles caused some
frustration of tie& own by
rallying from a 7-0 %elicit to
defeat the Boston Red Sox, 134,
In 14 innings.











ninon S.W. el Ifab_Bent
Village en Highway 641
pinworm*
Tuesday, June 30
Show Ten* 6:00 p.m. and
$:31 p.m.
FREE GENERAL ADMIS-
SION ticket to Kaintuck Ter-
ritory, for June 30, with the
purchase of Loretta Lynn
Show ticket ... $1.50 value.
Come early and spend the
day. Blanket Amphitheatre
— BRING YOUR BLANKET
and set on the plush blue-
grass!
Tldtets . . $2.0043.00
$4.00
ildren under 5—Free
Show will be held in






Shows at 2:00 8, 1:30
action, New York edged Cleve-
land, 3-1; Detroit nipped
Washington and Milwaukee
beat Minnesota, 4-1.
The Mets beat the Cubs, 8-3;
Pittsburgh edged St. Louis, 3-2,
and Philadelphia defeated Mon.-
treat, 3-2, in 11 innings, in the
only National League games.
One other game, Los Angeles at
Atlanta, Was postponed because
of rain.
The Orioles rallied for six
runs in the 14th to salvage a
split of their four-game series
with the Red Sox, but it took a
spectacular leaping catch by
Frank Robinson of what was
almost a home-run drive by
Reggie Smith in the 13th to
save the game for Baltimore.
Robinson also contributed a
home run to the Orioles' 21-hit
attack as did Dave Johnson and
Mery eettenmund. Gerry Mo-
ses and Billy Conignaro ho-
mered for the Red Sox.
Roy White drove in all the
Yankees' runs with a double
and a triple as New York
remained 2i/2 games behind the
Orioles in the East Division.
Fritz Peterson went the dis-
tance for the Yankees to notch
his 10th victory in 13 decis*s.
Gates Brown delivered a
pinch-hit single to score the
winning run in the seventh
inning and provide the Tigers
with a triumph. Les Cain got
credit for the victory while
Dick Bosman took the loss.
The Brewers routed 10-game
winner Jim Perry IA the second
inning and got four-hit pitching
from Lew Krausse in downing
the Twins. Perry lasted only 1
1-3 innings aad was charged
with his sixth loss.
NLICATOLA APPOINTED
NEW YORK (UPI)— John
ucatola has been appointed
visor of .ancials by the
National Basketball Associa-
tion. Nucatola had been super-
visor in the Ivy League and the
Eastern College Athletic Con-
fereece the last 12 years. He
succeeds Dolph Shayes, who
resigned in March to become









NEW YORK (UPI) —One of
the closest races in voting for
the American League All-Star
team developed today with Lnis
Aparicio of the Chicago White
Sox bolding a slim 485-vote
edge over Boston's Rico Pe-
trocelli in the race for the
starting shortstop berth.
Aparicio, a 15-year veteran,
drew 220,298 votes from the
fans in the latest weekly
statistics released by Baseball
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn.
Petrocelli had' collected 219,813
ballots of the 902,393 counted by
last Wednesday.
The weekly progress report of
fan balloting ends next week.
The official starting lineup will
be announced the week of July
6 for the July 14 game in
Cincinnati.
Bill Freehan, Detroit's au-
thor-catcher, was the top vote-
getter with 454,690. Boog Powell
of Baltimore was runner-up
with 452,932 votes for first
batnnen.
esota's Rod Carew Wan
eliminated as a starter for
second base despite his leading
vote of 421,864 at the position.
Carew underwent knee surgery
Wednesday and will be side-
lined at least 10 weeks. Dick
McAuliffe of Detroit was the
next leading second baseman
with 90,045 votes.
Harmon Killebrew, Minneso-
ta's slugging third baseman,
continued to lead at position
with 327,257 votes, but Brooks
obinson of Baltimore was
closing in at 298,858.
The leaders for the starting
outfield berths remained un-
changed. Frank Robinson of
Baltimore had 372,449 votes,
Washington's Frank Howard
collected 326,484 and Carl
Yastrzemski of Bo 305,562.
National League 1 ers were
announced earlier this week.
They are Richie Allen, St.
Louis. lb: Glenn Beckert,4
'Chicago, Zb; Tony Perez, Cin
3b; Don nessinger,
Chicago, ss; Johnny Bench,
Cincinnati, the catcher and an
outfield of Atlanta's Hank
Aaron and Rico Carty and
Willie Mays of San Francisco.
Ili I
I
East To Call On Gordon
Slade To Stop West Team
LUBISUCK, Tex. (UPI)—The
East will call won the passing
of underrated Gordon Slade and,
toe utnessunaug running abilitY
of Jim Otis Saturday to try to
stop the West from taking an
unprecedented third straight
victory in the 10th annual
caches All America game.
Possibly the largest crowd in
e history of the game will be
on hand to watch, Slade, the
fourth leading passer in the
NCAA last year, and Otis, the
All-American from 'Ohio State,
square off against the passidk
attack of the West at 930 p.m.
EDT. The game will be
televised nationally in color.
The West, which leads the
series, 5-4, is expected to base
its attack on the strew passing
of San Diego State's Dennis
Shaw and Missourl's Terry
McMillan. Shaw will probably
start.
Charles McClendon, the coact
of the East team which hasn't
won since 1967, will start Slade
of Davidson at quarterback,
Otis at running back, LSU'a
Eddie Ray at fullback and
Indiana's John Isenbarger at
flanker.
Mike Hillman of LSU will
share signal calling duties with
Slade. Clemson's Charlie Wa-
ters will spell Isenbarger and
Warren Muir is Otis' No. 1
understudy. Lseebarger is also
expected to play halfback and
fullback as well as handle the
punting chores.
West Coach Dan Devine of
Missouri said he would not
name a starting quarterback
before game time. He Is
expected to lean toward Shaw
over his own McMillan. He said
both men would be alternated
continuously.
West Texas State's Duane
Thomas at running back,
Missouri's Ron McBride at
falThack wittl--"--Arizona's Roe




— The champion Indiana Pacers
of the Ameritan Basketball
Association announced Thurs-
day the signing of 6-5 guard




AURORA, Oleo (UPI) —
Young Larry Hinson, who says
he is spending a little time
thinking while swinging the golf
club, fired a ftrst-round, 5-
under-par 65 to take a one-
stroke lead into the second 18
holes today of the $15.000
Cleveland Open.
Dave Hill tried the same
technique on the 6,661-yard
Aurora Country Club course
Thursday but wasn't as suc-
cessful. Despite a r ecord-
brealdrag 29 on the front, nine,
his 31 over the last half of the
course grouped him at 66 with
four others for secondplace.
"That's what comes of
thin kei n g out there," Hill
moaned later. "I was trying to
play it smart and prepare to
settle for a bogey. If I'd •
taken a five iron and
the ball, I'd probably
landed near the green.'
Tied with Hill 66 are
leading money er Lee
Trevino, Tommy Aaron, rookie
Bill Brask and carter Jones, the
1969 PGA tout rookie of the
year.
Thirty-two players broke par.
The leaders said the good
scores came about because of
heavy rains before the round,
which caused the greens to hold
iron shots well.
Billy Maxwell, Bob Menne,
Ind Dick Carmody tied at 67.
Among 10 players bunched at
68 were Frank Beard, Bob
Charles, Bert Greene, Mason
Rudolph and Tom Weiskcpf.
Bob Goalby, Tom Shaw, Lee
Elder, Bruce Devlin and nine
others had 69s. Ray Floyd,
Doug Sanders and Charlie
Sifford were in the group at 70.
Among the trailers were
defending champion Charley
Candy (72), Gene Littler (73),
Dick Lots (74) and Orville
Moody (7.6).
Bert rancey withdrew be-
cause of sore rib muscles after
nine holes.
U.S. Open winner Tony
Jacklin, Billy Casper, Jack
Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer and
Gary Player did not enter,
Buffalo Trims
Five From Squad
Mets Vault To I/ Game Lead Over Cubs Thursday
By FRED DOWN .
UPI Sports Writer
The New York Mets know the
Chicago Cubs are down but
frey'r., not counting them out
of the National League's
Eastern Division race yet.
That was the consensus in the
world champions' clubhouse
Thursday after an 84 victory
completed a five-game sweep of
the Cubs and vaulted the Mets
Into a 114-game lead in their
•rnvision.
J'They certainly don't look
like the same team we played
last year or the first series this
year," commented Kelt Bos-
well, one of the Mets' 1969
mirfele Man. "Bet ".1
they're beyond the point
choking up. And as soon as
their p ets they'll
be hard to again. ey can
still c us as easily as we
caught em,"
Th Mets completed their
iation of the Cubs when
y bombed Ken Holtzman for
runs in the second inning,
stole four bases including home
and got a sturdy seven-hit
pitehhIg performance from
Koosman.
The key hits In the Mets' six-
run second inning were doubles
by Ron Swoboda and Bud
Harrelsonnand singles by Donn
Clendenon, Wayne Garrett and
Tommie Agee.
The Philadelphia Phillies beat
the Montreal Expos, 3-2, in 11
Innings and the Pittsburgh
Pirates rallied f.t:iifit'3-2 victory
over the St. 
‘,  
ardinals in
other NL gam -Los Angeles
at Atlanta was rained out in the
only other scheduled NL game.
In the American League, it
was Baltimore 13 Boston 8, in
14 innings, New York 3
Cleveland 1, Detroit 2 Washing-
ton 1, Milwaukee 4 Minnesota 1,
and California 7 Chicago 3.
Byron Browne's sacrifice fly
drove in the winning run for the
Phillies in the Ilth baling and
completed a performance in
which he hit a two-run homer
in the second inning and started
a double play with a leaping




007s zzzzzsalyd pappas 6-26 na
ATLANTA (UPI) — Veteran
Pitcher Milt Pappas has been
sold to the Chicago Cubs for an
undisclosed.amount of cash, the
Atlanta Braves disclosed Thurs-
day.
The Cis lb' will be Pappas'
fourth club since breaking into
the majors 14 seasons ago.
The 31-year-old righthander
had X 2-2 record and a 6.06
earned run average with the
Braves this year. He was 6-10
last year, his first losing year.
inning of relief, received crew
for his fifth victory against two
losses while Claude Raymond
suffered the loss. Rusty Staub
homered for the Expos.
Richie Hebeer's sacrifice fly
which scored Dave Cash
climaxed a three-run ninth
Inning rally by the Pirates, who
had been shut out for eight
Innings by the Cardinals' Steve
Carlton. Triples by Bob Robert-
son and Cash and a double by
TRAINING PROGRAM
NEW YORK (UPI) —The
United States Olympic Commit-
tee will conduct a three week
Intensive training program July
5-20 at the U.S. Air Force
Academy in Colorado in order
to select a 12-man basketball
squad to compete in Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union.
Forty-four players have been
invited to the program which
will serve as a proving gro
for the Pan American Games
and the 1972 Olympic team.
Al Oliver preceded flatcar's
sacrifice fly which gave re-
never Dave Giusti his third win
against no losses.
Carlton, a 17-game winner
last season, suffered lais ninth
loss against four victories.
LSENBARGER SIGNED
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
The San Francisco Forty-Niners
of the National Football League
have announced the signing of
their second-round draft choice
John Isenbarger of Indiana
University,
FRIEL RETIRES
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) —
Jack Friel, commissioner of the
Big Sky Athletic Conference
announced his retirement
Thursday effective July 1, 1971.
Friel has been commissioeer of
the conference since 1963, Ea
also ser yea as emetic dtrortor
for Washington State University
from 1928-1958.
BUFFALO, N.Y. (UPI) — The
Buffalo Braves of the National
Basketball Association trimmed
five free agents from their
rookie squad Thursday in
preparation for a game with
the Cleveland Cavaliers rookies
today.
The Braves cut eau narris-of
Texas-El Paso; Charley Davis
of Buffalo Staten Jim ICissane
of Boston College; Henry Ford
of Maryland State and Tony
Maslen° of Canisius.
The Braves worked out
before a capacity crowd Thurs-
day at Erie Community College
in suburban Williamsville.
The Braves rookies go
against the Cleveland Cavaliers
rookies tonight in Berea, Lini0,
wt -
Community College.
The people we lend money to
tell us what to do.
We lend money to farmers and ranchers
Nobody else. And the people who borrow
buy stock in PCA. That way, they tell us
what to do. They decide who is really going
to run our opetation.
It's a great arrangement. We end up
being owned and operated by the people
▪ who need—and use service. So we
know all about their special money needs
• Supplies, equipment, maintenance, exl7A
help, medical bills: educational expenses
And we know how to tailor repaymenkpro-
grams' to their prodUction and income
Talk over your money needs—any sea-
son of the year —with a seasoned money
pro: the man PCA
Jackson Purchise Production
Credit Association
Keys Keel, Office Manager




NEW YORK (UPI) _e! The
nearest thing to a Colossus-in
baseball today has to be Hank
Aaron.
He is the superstars' super-
star; the only guy active with
3,000 hits; the idol of countless
numbers, includieg Tom
Seaver, and the ballplayer of
whom Mickey Mantle has said
"he is to baseball of the last 15
years what Joe DiMaggio was
before him."
You look at Henry Aaron
swing the bat long enough and
you wonder how anybody ever
gets uirs out. A lot of pitchers
wonder the same thing. He'll be
37 his next birthday but looks
as indestructible and impene-
trable a,s the Rock of Gibraltar.
Sonettrnes you get the idea
nothing h)thers-the businesslike
Atlanta right fieldif. Some-
times you eet the idea nothing
,ever Possibly could. If that's
the idea you sometimes get
about Hank Aaron, you're mono
wrong,
"I think I have tissue paper
feelings," Henry Aaron says,
"I'm very sensitive. I don't
ever want to hurt anybody and
I don't want to be hurt
myself."
The subject came up to begin
with because somebody had
asked Hank Aaron how come tie
seldom if ever volunteers
advice on hitting to any of
other members of the Braves.
"I've been struggling
myself," Aaron said seriously.
"Ever since I got that 3,000th
hit I've been struggling to get
untracked. Hank Aaron is
haulm. He has his probl
too. I know what I'm doing
wrong, but I can't go up and
tell anybody, say a Clete Boyer,
what he's doing wrong. He
knows what he's doing wrong.
Henry Aaron, it developed,
once tried to help a teammate
some years ago and believe it
or not, got the cold shoulder,
which is one of the reasons he
is like he is.
"I tried to help this fellow,"
Hank Aaron says without
identifying him, "and after a
while he went over to another
player and said, 'What can he
show me about running the
bases? He can't show me
anything,' When I heard that I
felt I wae wasting my time and
his time, too."
More than that, what hap-
pened that day hurt Henry
Aaron insid -end-4f you press
him on the point he'll admit it.
Hank Aaron doesn't forget a
lot of things because he's a
very sensitive guy.
110•41•••••••••••••••••••••••••
GODS POWER TO SAVE
•
W. W. Heflin




JUNE 29 - JULY 5
Services Daily at
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
_ •
Sunday Services:
Bible Classes  10:00 a.m.
Worship Hour  10:50 a.m
7:30 p.m.
_
Walter Pigg, Jr., will













By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: This is the third time I've written to you
about my problem. I tore the other letters up, but I am
determined to mail this one.
A while ago, I overheard my clergyman talking to a
young woman who is a member of his congregation. [She is
married and has children, Too.] He tail her it as all over
between them, and that if his wife hadn't been in the hospital
it never would have happened. He said they should go on as
Um nothing had happened.
I was so shocked, I could hardly believe my ears. This
minister has done so much for the community and is so loved
and respected by all who know him. He also has alovely wife
and family.
`er
I told my husband about it, ano no sam we all make
mistakes and I should keep quiet because if this ever got out
it would hurt the church.
Now I can't even look at that worthless man without
thinking what a hypocrite be is to preach about "honor and
fidelity." I would like to be able to forgive and forget, but I
Just can't do it. I have lost all faith in him. Can you advise
me? DISILLUSIONED
DEAR DISILLUSIONED: I think your husband has the
right attitude. Clergymen are not saints. They are men with
all the betaken frailties that men are heir to. One swallow
doesn't make a summer. And one flaw doesn't make a man
worthless. You CAN forgive if you sincerely want to, which
you seem unwilling to do. And THAT'S your problem!
DEAR ABBY: This isn't really a "kroblem," _it's a
question: When you have overnight guests, and they don't
specify that they want to be up at a certain time and no
arrangements have been made by either party prior to
bed time, is it proper etiquet for the guests to get up before
the hosts? This happened recently, tad we thought it rather
unusual since we more or less took it for granted that they
wanted to sleep in since there were no plans for them to
leave early. By the time I had gotten up they were already
sitting at the kitchen table. WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: Genuine hospitality is making
guests feel as comfortable as possible. II hope you didn't let
your "wonderment" shawl But when no mention is made of
what time breakfast will be served, the guests get up
whenever they feel like it. Yours did. You shouldn't have
expected them to stay undercover until you were up and
about.
DEAR ABBY: In answer to DOUBLE IN SPADES who
had problems with a man who tried to play "footsies" with
her under the bridge table:
I find mat whenever a pass is made under the table or
over the table, the best way of handling it is to openly make
a remark about it as tho it were an accident, such as, "0,
excuse me, did I kick your foot—or bump your knee?" Then
move your leg. This will let everyone at the table know that
you are not a footsie player.
This also works with men who try to get overly
affectionate. I say so everyone can bear, "Hey, are you
making a play for me? You MUST be kidding." Sure cools
them off fast. BEEN THERE AND IT WORKS
CONFIDENTIAL TO NANCI: U your "steady" objects
to year writing to a male pen pal in South America, quit the
pea pal and tell him why. [A bird in the hand is worth two in
the mailbox.]
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal.
Nees. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
eurrelope.
Letter writing can be a breeze. For Abby's booklet,
"Mew to Write Letters for All Occasions." send Si to
Abby, Bits *Mee' so Angeles, CaL
1974 GTO JUDGE. "Ram air". 4-in-the-F1oor. 10.000
miles. New as a broom.
196$ GMC Truck. 6-cylinder, standard transmission, low
mileage. Sharp!
1/61 CHRYSLER Newport 4-Door Sedan. All power arid
air.
1%6 CHEVY 1.1 Air 4-Door. Power and. air.
1%4 CHEVELLE 4-Door Sedan. V-8, automatic.
1554 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door. Power and air.
1553 PONTIAC Cataina 4-Door. Double power.
1553 PONTIAC Catalina 2-Doer Hardtop. Double power.
1552 CHEVY, Corvair.
INC FORD 2-Door. 6 cylinder, standard shift.
199$ BUICK 2-Dour Hardtop.
1947 JEEP. Aluminum cab, 4-wheel drive. 5 new tires.
SANDERS-PURDOM
Slain Street
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
I VONArle#
Carol Hogancamp
And M. M. Branson
To Be Married
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn E. Hogan
camp, 154 Reidland Drive, Pa-
ducah, announce the engage-
d ment of their oldest daughter,
Carol Ann, to Michael M. Bran-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Itsr-
nerd Branson of Ballwin, alo
Both are 1968 graduates of
Lafayette High School, Ellis-
ville, Mo. Miss Hogancamp is
attending Murray State Univer-
sity School of Nursing. She is
a member of Alpha Delta Pi
social sorority and the precis-
ion marching team, "The Fill-
ies." She will attend the Uni-
versity of Missouri in the fall.
Mr. Branson will be a junior
I' the school of electrical en-
gineering at the University of
Misaouri at Columbia this fa.L
e is ehiployed for tee sum-
pier in the St. Louis area.
Plans for a late summer wedd-





Plans have been completed
by Miss Jeannie Pat Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cy
Miller, for her wedding to Kent
Kingins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hal K. }Linens.
Tbe double ring ceremony
cheater ow Saturday, Janw-17,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the Hazel Baptist
Church.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by Mrs. Calvin
Key, organist, and Mrs. Johnny
White, soloist.
Miss Miller has chosen her
cousin, Miss Debbie Miller, as
her maid of honor.
Butch Hudson will serve as
best man for Mr. Kingins. The
ushers will be Johnny Miller
and David Provine.




Phone 753-1917 or 753-44417
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Sanders
of Murray Route One are the
parents of a baby girl, Brenda
Kay, weighing five pounds two
ounces, born on Monday, June




Their other children are
Vickie, age fifteen, Cathy, age
thirteen, and Michael, Nee lo
The father is employed at the
Ryan Milk Company.
Mrs. Isabel Cunningham of
Murray Route Five is a grand-
mother.
• • •
Kenneth Wayne is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
McLeod of Benton Route Eight
for their baby boy, born on
Monday, June 22, at 1:10 p.m.
at the -Murray-Calloway County
Hospital..
They have two other children,
Gloria Sue, age two, and Tony,
age one. The father is a farm-
er.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Claude McLeod, Dogtown
Road, Benton, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Albright of Benton. Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve Ray of Benton
are great grandparents.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Roger
Moore of Hardin Route One an-
nounce the birth of a baby boy,
Christopher Vernon, weighing
eight pounds three ounces, born
on Tuesday, June 23, at 0:27
j. at the Murray-CiLloway
County Hospital.
The new father is employed
at the General Tire and Rubber
Company, Mayfield.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Moore of Benton
Route Two and Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Baker of Hardin Route
One. Great grandparents are
Mr: and Mrs. Millie Johnson of
Benton Route Five and Mrs.







fhe home of Mrs. Joe Baker
Littleton was the scene for the
lovely coffee held in honor of
miss Kaye Wallis, bride-elect of
Robert Crouch, on Surday
morning, June 20.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy and Mrs.
Jack Beale Kennedy were the
eohostesses with Mrs. Littleton
for the special occasion.
The honoree chose to wear
for the event an aqua knit dress
with white accessories. Mrs. La-
verne Wallis, mother of the ho-
sairee, wore a pink linen dress
with complimenting accessories.
Both were presented with gar-
denias.
After signing the register, the
guests were invited into the din-
ing area of the living room
where a.beautiful arrangement
or mixed summer flowers 41n a
pewter bowl graced the serving
table which was overlaid wit's
a floor length green linen print
cloth.
Dainty pastries, sandwiches,
and orange glazed muffins were
served with Mrs. Jack Beale
Kennedy presiding at the pew-
ter coffee service.
The living room presented a
most pleasant view of the patio
which featured a formal plant-
ing of tuberous begonias and
geraniums in bright hues.
Approximately thirty - five
guests called during the morn-
hours—
• • •
Astigmatism is an aberra-
tion of the optical system that
causes blurred vision.
* *
John Jacob Astor IV built
four of the largest hotels in
New York before he died in
1912.
FRIDAY — JUNE 26, 11)70
Pictured above are members of the advanced sowing class offered by the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Extension service modeled their dresses they made in the aurae. Left to
right, Mesdames Catherine Thompson, teacher, Clifton E. Jonas, Milford Orr, Paul Maggard,
J. C. Kemp, Grover James, Tom E. Herndon, Pat Crawford, Lud Larson, Hoyt Craig, and
Barletta Wrathisr.
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)—
"Yes I like to wear bras," Miss
California answered Tuesday
when asked if there was an
subject on which she disagreed
with the Women's Liberation
Front,
Miss California, 36-2146, is
Karin Kascner, 18, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hermann
Kascher of Castro Valley. She
won her title Sunday at Santa
Cruz.
* * *
The first bait-casting lure
was invented in 1848 by Julie
T. Bud of Whitehall, N.Y.
* 4*
Houston, Tex., is the
South's largest city, with more
than 1,229,000 persons.
* 4*
_ The Rome Colosseum- is al-
so known as the Elavian Amp-
hitheater.
* * *
Texans earn more than $100




193 flead-Tiat strayed or stol-
en during 1969.
ot•414. •
"MISS, IOWA" Chosen "Miss
Iowa iep," e'heryl Browne
• will -be the Mist black in the
'Miss America -flke,T1t in
its iV)-yeq, history. -8.ke
sophoThore at Luther
lege, Decorah. rowel .
Mrs. Harold Fones Appoints Committees
For The Kirksey PTA For School Year.1
Mrs. Harold Tones, president Gibbs.
of the Kittery Elementary Health and mental
School Parent-Toacber, Associa- Mrs. James Harrison
tion, has released the appoint-
ments of her committee chair-
men for the next school year
They are as follows:
Program — Mrs. Lubie Par-
rish, chairman, Mrs Don Pato
chall. co-chairman, and Mrs.
Thyra Crawford.
Membership — Mrs. Buddy
Anderson, chairman, Mrs. Rob
McCallon, co-chairman, and Mrs.
Judy Darnell.
Scrapbook — . Mrs. Elvin
Crouse, chairman, Mrs. Edward
Willie, co-chairman, and Mrs.
Virdon Tucker.
Publicity — Mrs. J. B. Bur-
keen.
Hospitality — Mrs. Charles
Coleman and Mrs. Ray Rhoades.
Cultural arts — Mrs. Earl
Lamb, Mrs. Joe Sledd, and hrs.
Z. B. Russell, Jr.
Budget and finance — Mrs.
Ray Broach and Mrs. Earl
Lamb.
Library and Congress — Mrs
Alvin Duey, Mrs. Glen Beata.;
and Mrs. Paul Dailey.
Safety and juvenile — Mrs.
Dale Outland, Mrs. Dean Hum-
phreys, and MIT. Pat Bogard.
Parliamentary procedure —
Mrs. Richard Armriong
Civil defense and citizenship
— Mrs. Teddy Beane and Mrs.
M. B. Rogers.
Character and spiritual —
Mrs. Jimmy Wilson, Mrs. Char-
les Tucker, and Mrs. Roy Clara
Preschool — Mrs. Lenni2
Purr, chairman, Mrs. James Mil-
ler, co -c hairman, Mrs. Laura
Jennings, and Mrs. Lillielzrris.




Scholarship and education —
Mrs. Bobby Locke, M. B. Rog-
ers, Max Hurt, Mrs. Lucille
Potts, and Mrs. Anna M. Hopk-
ins.
The committees are working
during the summer months mak-
ing plans for the activities of







Miss Debbie Farris of Milling-
ton, Tenn., is spending the week
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J H. Perkins of Murray
Route Three.
• • •
Second Lt. and Mrs Steve
McCoy are visiting their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 'McCoy
and family of Murray and Mr. eblumon
and Mrs. Bill Neale of Hickory in the
They are enroute from Fort minor.
Be1voir, Va., to Fort Knox where
he will be stationed.
Friday, June 26
A country music leaow 'for the
fit of Paula Beale who is
ill will be held at the Jonathan
Sdicsoi at 7:30 p. m. The ace




The New Providence Riding
Club will have a WHIIA Horse
Show starting at Soar p.m. The
concession stand will be open.
Admission is one dollar per car




The Welcome Wagon New-
comers and their families are
invited—to the Oaks Country




The swim party and wiener
reset for the seventh and eigh-
th grades will be held at the
Calloway County Country Club
from one to five p. m. Each
member may bring -one guest.
• • •
"The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will have a cottage
prayer meeting at the home of
Mrs. Albeit Crider at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
Tuas:iy, June 30
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
home of Mrs. George Cossey at
9:30 a.m for a- prayer meeting.
• • •
Wednesday, July 1
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church
WMS is scheduled to meet st
the church at seven p.m.
• • •
Thursday, .July 2-
The . Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will hold its gen-
eral meeting at the home nf
Mrs. Charles Burkeen at 1:30




The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will have a pray-







* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It— We Will Oct ft — Or It Can't He Had
Tired of Your Own Cooking?
Come To
HAZEL CAFE
. and Try Our
* FRESH KY. LAKII-ERTFISM
-* COUNTRY RAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room (Call For Reservations)
6 a.m. ro 10 p.m. 7 Days a woor--
- J C GaLLIMORE —
v.
The Little Dipper is the






Our Reg. Retail $7.95 gal.
Now Only $6.45 gal.
Goes on easier, covers better,
lasts longer, and dries in just
60 minutes! Self-priming; one
coat does the job on repaints.
Formulated to ward off blister-
ing, peefing,' fading. Available









J sines Cook was the first
European to reach the east
coast of Australia,
* * *
Fifteen women from Cello- The average seat capacity
way County completed a six lee. per passenger aircraft in 193'7
son workshop on Advance Sew- -atas 12.7.
ing on Thursday, June, 25. The
course was offered by the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Extension
Service.
Miss Catherine Thompson,
county extension agent in clo-
thing from Fulton, was the tea-
cher for the course. The women
studied selection of materials,
pattern, lines which flatter, al-
tering of pattern, laying pat-
tern, cutting, construction, and
hotv to use machine attach-
ments.
These garments will be mo-
deled at the Homemakers Area
meeting in October. Mrs. Bar-
letta Wrather-ronoty extension.
agent in---home- management
from Murray, Silso took part in
the workshop by making a dress
to review sewing skills.
Those taking the course were
Mesdames Clifton E. Jones, Mil-
ford Orr, Paul Maggard, J. C.
Kemp, Grover James, Tom E.
Herndon, Pat Crawford, Lud
Larson, Hoyt Craig, Ralph Rags-
dale, Cecil Like, Charles B.
Starks, Darlene Ford, June
Whitford, and Barletta Wrather.
'irs A FACT! You get more
for your money when, you
buy a Magnificent Magnavox
TV, factory direct, at












hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home,"-again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neig.hborhi,.








2-piece dress with open lace yoke,
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New Concord on Hwy. 444
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am
‘vening Worship  7:00 p.m.
SPRING CREME BAPTIST
Morning Worahtn .... 11:00 a.M.
14aining Union . • 7:00 ."•_3L,
Eveithlo Wraith', • • • • 0:00 ouS
NORTNAIDE BAPTIST
Winship Berries  11 :111(




GUIDE YOU 1'0 HIS CHURCH,
earn PLAIN carmen
OP CIUSISIr
Mondng WorshIp  10:46 am.
Evening Womble,  7.00 p.m.
Wad. Bibb  1:50 p.m.
ST. LID /CATHOLIC 01117111C15
491 N. Ittly Street
Rev. Mritthairl.„ poster




/ Jim Bablee, Pemee
Sunday
rah School  10:00
°whip Service  11:00
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST
Worship Service . . . . 30:00 am.





Horning Worship .... 11:00 am.
Training Union  6:30 DM.
Evening Worship 7:30 min.
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESETTERIAN CHOICE
Morning Worsnip 11:00 am.
tvenine Woranir. 7.00 p.m
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
Worship Hour  10:30 a.m.
Eventni Service  7:00 pm.
HAZEL RLITIST CHVISCH
11. R. Wisehesaer. 114105011
Worship  11:00 a.m.
.„ Training Uuton ... .• 11:30 p.m.
Evening T unship ..• . 730 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pettertown
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Stabling Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening Sorship   6:30 tom.
MT. PLIARANT CUMBERLAND
PEZNETTRIILLN cHuic
Morning Worship  11:00 am. 










ilkessiag Worship . 10:415 shan.
Worship liervIse . 7:10
1Svening Worship 
BLOOD DIVES BAPTIST
MtglreaV146, New Concord, Ky.
leorideg Worship ... 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship . 6:30 p. m.




Morning Worship  11:00 MIL
Training Union AM
Evening Worship   4:30 p.m.
LOCU514 MIOVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirksey. Kentucky
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.e.unday Night Service . 7:00 p.m
LIREISTY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School . 10:00 a m
Preaelthur .........11:00 am.
FIRST BAPTIST CHUSCH
Morning Worship  10:45 am.
Evening Worship  720 p.m
FIRST ASSEMBLY or GOD
CHURCH
Beath 10th sad 01•2411110 Reed
Pi scanty Service • 11:00 am.
Sunday night  . 7:30 Lim
./NIVERSITY CREECH
OF CHRIST
104 North 15th Street
Horning Worship . 10:30
Evening Worship .. COO
11114IT PEESSITIMBLIN
CRUNCH
Charles E. Moneta Paster
Church School  9:30 am













That Word in Anger...
•
ou spoke it loudly and without concern, but did it solve any problems for you?
You told him off, but did you get the order? Sure, relief at the time may
seem sweet and bear up your own ego, but soon a dirty, gray regret sets in.
Count ten??? Ah, youd better count to a-hundred
or more and, by so doing, have a word fitly
sPoken. God said, "Be not hasty in thy spirit
to be angry. for anger resteth in the
bosOnt of fools." Eccl. 7:9. Angry words
• can't be called back. One can't unsay
them. The tiamage they do may
be irreparable. Want to quit
your foolishness? Then, seek
out iighteous men for your
companions and ask God to
help stay your tongue for.
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NORTH rmuktyr comma t
OVELBEELAMD PEMBEITIIIII-
• CHURCH
beedas SchooL  10:04
Morning IForehip 11:00 am.
MURRAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 13th and Plainview
Sunday School  10:00 a.m




"fret and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching:




First and 'Third Sundays 11:3r am.
Preaching:




Sunday School  9:90 am.
Morning Worship  10:30 am.
Holy.C.emmunion Each Third
Sunda) at 10:30
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Services held at 16th and Sycamore




Sunday &Hopi  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship   11:00 AJIL




Sunday School  10 A.M.





thinder Warsaw — SAS aft
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
!Nth and Maple Pereetis
Morning Worship
  5:46 & 10:60 a.m.
ICIRRSET BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL 14APTI5T CHURCH
Main erreird at left








VIM and Tided ilimilayn:
Kindly Saida .... 10:00
Morning Service .... 11:00 0.21.
Siceday School .... 10:90 a.m.
Iscond and Fourth Sundays:
Illmnielp Service  1:00 p.m.
LYNN &BOVE
METHODIST CHURCH
Pint and Third Sundays:
Worship Service   9:45 am.
Sunday School '. 10:45 a.m.
lionind and Fourth Sunday:
Sunday School 10:00 ant.






Sunday School  10400 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  II:30 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CIIIIRCIFI
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Evening Worsh#,  1:10 p.m
NNW PROVIDENCE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School  10 am.
Horning Worshtp  11 am








Sabbath School  1:$0 p.m.
Worship Berries  1:041 p.m.
UNION tiBOVE CHURCH
01P CHRIST
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship Service  15:10 am




Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.
COLE'S CAMP GROUND
KETIOODWIT CHURCH
Be,, Jerry Lailum. pastor
VIM Sunday:
Onaday School ... 10 :00 am.
ifirrdalkuromhyy 10:00 am.
Worship Service .... 11:00
Third Sunday:
Sunday s, On Mir t•
/Mirth Sunday
Werstri, Fire, le,. .1 r, e




Bible School  9:45
Worship Hour .... 10:40





WorshipSweirshP eaohip ing . 111.50
RIK* Mars 
CHURCH OF CR. R11111:
- ELK 0E0111
BAPTIST ORURO,
Sunday School  1000 am
Worship 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m
THE CM:Melt OP ISMS
CHRIST OSPAItteriTTER-DAY
Igesting held In the white chapel
HOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
(Permerty Neve Rope and
Worship 
School 
ssricelobsr: ll p llage Cho-vhees
 7:00 am..
  11 :30 am.
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Worship Service  9:30 a.m
Cherie School  11:00 A..116
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  10:45 ada
Waning Worship  6:00 p.m
CHRISTIAN SCIIIINEE
SEMMES
Farmer AP& and 17th Street
Sunday  11.00 a.m
Sunday School  11:00 a.m
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 ant




MO/Mktg Worship .... 11:00 a.m
Evening Worship  6:20 p.m
CURRY CORNER 'BAPTIST
CIIVECII
Sunday School  team,
Morning Worship  11, am.




Sunday School  9:15 am.
Morning Worship  10:30 am.
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Massey-Fergeseit Sales a Service
Industzial Road Phone 7534319
MEI H. Churchill Funeral Home
'The Friendly Funeral Hems"
34 Hr. Ambulance Service - Oxygen Equipped






Mayfield Highway 121 Phone 753-5209
Kelltsigiut Fria Akita
-"Ws Finger LikIn' Geed"
Free Delivery en Orders of $2.411 er Mere
Try Our Delicious Beef & Ham Sandwich
Sycamore at 12th Cell In Orders 753-7101
Holiday Inn •
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffett
11:30 a.m. to 1:34 p.m.









You-r UM-Royal. Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - iBlock E. ci S 1.2th - Phone 753-1489
•
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner Thai's interested In You
B
Mack & Mack
Authorized Mercury Outboard Meters Dealer
Fiberglass and Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales end Service




Your Johnsen Meters Dealer
Sales, Parts, Service - Complete Beating Supplies
94E. at Murray Bait Co. Phone 753-3734
Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant
Fresh Ky. Lake Fish Diluters
Special Mato to Church Parties ef 15 or Over
Open? Days A Week from 5 a.m. to 9 p m.
k,..rora Rd. on Hw> 58 Ph. 474-2259
MluTay Livestock Company
Sala Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. - Ph. 753-5334
'-' Robert Young - Herman K. Ellis
Wm. E. Dxfson - J. W. Young
-........ .
Storey's Food Giant
. -- -. • '
Bel Air Shopping Center 
..,
•
The Hitching Post .
se. Th. Old C.euntry Shwa
1/2 Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1 Hardin. Ky. — Ph. 492-3206
Sue & Charlie's Restaurant
Famous Fish Dinners
On Hwy. 66 at. Aurora Phone 474-2202
Motors
Cain & Tress Motor Sales
Ambassador - ail* . uorrpt
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points Phone 753-6448
Shirley Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N. 4th St. 753-3251
641 Super Shell
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
.
Open 6:89 a.m. - Close 12:88 p.m.
South 12th Street — Phcee 753-9131
Claude Vaughn
Phihtbing, Heating and Air C.anditiening.
Commercial and Residential — Sales a Service
Repairs & Installation — Gas & werServing
MI N. 4th Phone 7534161 ,
Grecian Steak House
TOM ANDREWS- YOUR HOST
Steaks - Chops. Seafood Plates - Sandwiches
Spinals: 'Men., Sirloin Steak. Tue., Ribero Steak
Wed., Ground Sirloin. Thurs., Chicken - Fri., Fish
- No. 12th Ext. 641 - Call In Orders to 753-4419
..' ' Guy Spann
Real Estate Agency
518W. Main Phone 753-7724
Reaulentlai - Ceonsitorcial - Farm — Building Lots
end Lake Property — 1141Y - Selling - Leasing
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Best — Fins Feed
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
Farm Families Since 193
Indestrial Road Phone 754-2E24
- -Holiday Restaurant
Featuring Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish a liar-61Q Ribs'
9OW All Year — 6:10 a.m. to :118 p.m.
Aurora. Ky. Phone 474-2228
A Friend
110-
Adams Ornaments' Iron and
Welding
Hugh Adams Owner
Pee/able Service - Custom Wrought Iron
Fabrication and Repair
Main & Industrial Road Phone 753-1371
Palace Drive-In
Five Points Phone 753-7992
Ezell Beauty Scho‘l
Beauty Services To All. 
. 
. At Scheel Frlats
"We Solid SuccessfuI Careers"
406 No. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
Murray Auto Parts
Rebuilt Engines & TrensmIssiests - Mediators
Repaired - A Complete Farts Department
MS Maple Street Phone 7434424
Beal's Tune-Up & Carburetor
Service
Lifetime Muffler Installation a Service
Tailpipes Made to Order for Cars and Beats
North 4th Street Phone 7534119
Murray Warehouse Corp. Inc.
Grain Division
Holmes Ellis, Mgr . E W. Outland, Supt.
Phone 753 8220
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
- • New & Used./..••
SAI.E% SERViC.E ANC", 1-.1,... •,•,MTAL.
Jc,..na 0 .G.,..p.. OIL G HOPsON
753 20145 HOME PH 436 1.990
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
1





The Best Pizza In Kentucky
inn
Southside Restaurant
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish. Fri. and so.
Plate Leaches Daily- Bangs/et Maim Facilities-
for Churches, Clubs and All Social. Meetings
So. Side Minot( Shopping Center 753-3892
• .
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"Per All Your F ertiliser Neale
sgurray. Ky PI, ne 753-1933
Indoor Comfort Center'
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning





North 120 Street Phone 753-2221
Colonial House Smorgasbord
A Choke Selection oc Relishes - Salads
Meats. Vegetables and Desserts
Fast Service Open Sundays .
Hwy. 641 North Phone 753 2700





Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repain
Day 753-59132 Night 75.3-3.456
*
Lynhurst Resort
Gil. and Mrs. Thomas E. Brown • Owners




THE LEDGER & TIMES M
URRAY, KENTUCKY
Liza Moelh Special, Tennis Tournament And
"Where's Huddles" lop TV Viewing Pleasure
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK (UPI) — Singing
actress Lisa Minot& has a one-
hour special on NBC Monday.
NBC will present two tele-
casts of play in the Wimblecloa
(Eng) tennis tournament next
Saha day.
The movies make a further
gain in the video field when
CBS, which already has Thurs-
day and Friday films, intro-
duces a third program for Tues-
day eight.
CBS also introduces a new
hall-boar situation comedy se-
ries, "Where's Huddles?", on
ednesday.
The Far East gets attention
with a CBS special Tuesday On
the Cambodian matter and an
ABC documentary Sunday on
Japan's role in Asia's future.
Details
SUNDAY
"NFL Action" on CBS has
"Twenty Seasons of Success,"
'concentrating on the 1969 season
of the Cleveland Browns.
ABC preempts "Land of the
Giants" for a documentary,
"The Stakes in Asia," primarily
examining Japan's re-emerg-
ence as a power.
Ed Sullivan has Nancy Sinat-
ra, Wayne 'and Shuster, Bobby
Vinton, Joan Sutherland, Mari-
lyn Horne, Rodney Dangerfield
and Irwin C. Watson.
"Pressure Point" is the re-
peat for ABC's "The FBI'. A
Mafia lieutenant asks for pro-
tection from asoaeotes.
The ABC movie rescreens
1955's "Flight to Tangier," star-
ring Joan Fontaine and Jack
Potence In a suspease-intrigue
drama.
"Draw A Straight Man"
beet Ou NBC tor "The Bold
Ones". Police department mem-
bers are involved in a burglary
ring.
MONDAY
ABC's "It Takes A Thief" re-
treads "The Scorpio Drop."
Search bar a stolen defense mi-
cromockle.
NBC preempts "Rowan and
Martin's Laugh-hi" for "Liu"
a musical salute to show bud-
NW in which Miss Ilinnew
assisted by Anthony Newley,
Michael J. Pollard and compos-



















'"Run Like A Thief'









Rocky Mountain 150 Auto
Race
Gidget
In Which We Live
Sound of Youth
4:30 summer Semester
7:00 Tom & Jerry
7:30 Batman
8:00 carl Tipton Show
&30 Heaven's Jubilee
ik30 Look Up & Live
jao00 Faith For Today
1030 The Answer
11:00 Mormon Tabernacle Choir
11:30 Face The Nation
12:00 Hollywood Spectacular
"Battle Cry"
2:00 AAU Track & Field
3:30 NFL Action





6:30 To Rome With Love
ink Ed Sullivan Show
Newman.
The ABC movie rescreens
1957's "The Lonely Man," star-
ring Jack Potence and Anthony
Perkins as gunfighter and son
who meet after a 17-year sepa-
ration.
NBC's movie rescreens 1969's
"World Premiere" film "Run
A Crooked Mile," starring Louis
Jourdan and Mary Tyler Moore
In a tale about a plot to manip-
ulate the gold standard.
ABC's "Now" documentary
has "Straight From the Heart-
land," centering on the current
Say of We in Grand Island,
Neb.
TUESDAY
CBS replaces "Lancer" and
ed Skelton with "The CPS
Tuesday Night Movies." First
film is 1962's "Five Weeks In A
R211  " starring Red Buttons
Barbara Eden in Jules
Verne's tale of a balloon race
across Africa.
• ABC's movie reruns 1969's
"Wake Me When the War Is
Over," starring Ken Barry as
a bumbling lieutenant gulled in-
to believing World War 11 is
still on long after it is over.
NBC's movinzescreens 1966's
"Frankie and Johtly,"-Itarribg
Ivis Presley in a musical
based on the folk ballad of that
title.
A CBS news special Is
"Where We Stand In Indo-
China," asoessing the venture
into Cambodia by the U.S. and
South Vietnam.
WEDNESDAY
CPS gives "flee Haw" a sum-
mer vacation by introducing a
new animated cartoon comedy
series, "Where's Huddles?" The
hour show deals with the
domestic adventures of two mar-
ried professional football play-
ers. In the first episode the
teammates get into a hassle
over a swimming pool.
CBS fills out the rest of the
"Bee Haw" hour with repeats
of "Gomez Pyle— USMC."
NBC's "Kraft Music Hall" has
host Des O'Connor Working with
Terry-Thomas, Jo Anne Worley
and Julie London.
ABC's "The Johnny Cash
Show" headlines, Arlo Guthrie,
Jose Feticiano and Bobbie G.
5:30 Frank McGee
6:00 Dateline Today
6:30 Wonderful World of Disney
7:30 Bill Cosby Show
800 Bonanza
9:00 Bold Ones





9:00 It Takes Two
t25 News
SOO Concentration
10:00 Sale of the Century
10:30 Hollywood Squares
11:00 Jeopardy
11:30 Who What or Where
8:00 Glen Campbell Goodtime
, Hour
9:00 Mission: Impossible
10:00 News, Weather, Sports





6:3(1 Jake Hess ,Gospel Show
6:55. Morning Watch
7:55 Wake Up With Jackie
8:00 Captain Kiferardo
8:30 Mike Douglas Show
10:00 Andy of Mayberry
10:30 Love of Life
11:00 Where Heart Is
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
12:00 News
try.
"Hawaii Five-0" on CBS re-
Prises an episode in velich a tip
to guard a bank against robbery
backfires.
THURSDAY
"Happy Days" on CBS has
trumpeter Harry Jahies and vo-
calist Helen Forrest helping to
recall highlights of entertain-
ment of the 1930's and 1940's.
"Irooside" on NBC reruns
"Dora." Underworld figuretries
to take over a wholesale pro-
duce area.
The CBS movie rescreens
1965's "Inside Dalsey Clover,"
starring Natalie Wood and Rob-
ert Redford in a story about the
rise and fall of a singing star.
"This is Tom Jones" on ABC
repeats a show featuring Don
Ho, Dusty Springfield, Lonnie
nonegan and The Ace Trucking
Company.
FRIDAY
"Brass Ring" is the rerun on
NBC's "The Name ' Of The
Game," A Mexic.an - American
boxer's career is in jeopardy.
The CBS movie rescreen
1965's "Ten Little Indians," stai
ring Hugh O'Brian and Shirley
Eaton in a notable Agatha Chris-
tie whodunit,
"Love, American Style" on
ABC repeats "Love and The
Other Guy" and "Love and
Grandma."
SATURDAY
NBC covers the men's finals
of the Wimbleciod tennis tourney.
"ABC's Wide World Of Sports"
has a taped-same-day report on
the "Firecracker 400" adorers
at Daytona Beach, Fla.
CBS has its second Wibledon
tennis telecast of the day, cow-
ering women's singles and men's
doubles play,
Singer Ray Stevens' show on
NBC features Mama Cass Elliot,
Lulu and the irregular-regulars
t'rceP.
Jackie Gleam:41's "The Honey
mowers" reprises the episode
pat has the Krarndens and Nor.
tons in Paris on their world
tour.
Maestro Lawrence Welk on
ABC observes the 15th annivers-
ary of this musical skein.
11:55 News
12:00 The Noon Show
1:00 Days of Our Lives
1:30 Doctors
2:00 Another World-Bay City
2:30 To Tell the Truth
3:00 Another World-Somerset
3:30 Lost in Space




6:30 My World & Welcome To It
7:00 Liza
8:00 Movie "Run A Crooked
Mlle"
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:30 Tonight Show
12:00 The Avengers
12:05 Old Time Singing Con.
1130 As The World TIIITIS
1:00 Love Is A Many Splendor ed
Thing
1:30 The Guiding,' Ligbt
2:00 The Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Night
3:00 Gomer Pyle, US/AC
3:30 Gilligan's Island
4:00 Movie "Slim Carter
5:25 Weather
5:30 Evening News
6:00 News, Weather, Sports
6:30 Gunsmoke
7:30 The Lucy Show
8:00 Mayberry RFD
8:30 Doris Day Show '
00 Carol Burnett Show
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:30 Mery Griffln Show
12:00 Sign Off
SIXTY Sckedule Chainel
7:00 Children's Gospel Hoer
7:30 House of Worship
8:00 Oral Roberts Presents
8:30 America Sings
9:00 Cathedral of Tomorrow
10:00 Musical Hart Family
10:30 Discovery '70
11:00 The World Tomorrow
11:30 Oak Ridge Boys: it's Hopp-
ening
12:00 At Issue




&SO Bill Anderson Show







lots na, Blood River,
$1200.00. Consider
travel treater or
full value as trade
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yd. Heavy shag, $3
Also in stock. Big
$1.90 sq. yd. --
for anything in pile
Wets. Paszhall's Disco
Hazel, KeribuckY 49
will be open 4th of J
ALMOST NEW air c
sad ckithes dryer, 8'
obese Phone 762-2548
4479 after 5:00 p. in.
ALL NEW; couch and
match, two beds, '
Also have good but _
-W chest type deep






. trailer. Amity eq
nice. Also 944 HP
tor weth small '
Sportsman Dock on
Creek. CaR 364.6568 or
GOOD USED F "
Phone 733-9641.
1989 KAWASAKI
Needs a little repair.
Joe Griffin 437.6331.
6:00 The Stakes in Asia Special
7:0S The FBI
8:00 Movie "P. T. 109"
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:15 Movie "Flight To Tab.
giers"
630 Mctiales Navy
7:00 Bow's Big Ton
9:00 Barbara Moore Show
9:30 He Said - Se Said
10:00 Bewitched
10:30 That Girl
I1:00 Best of Everything























It Takes a Thief
Movie "The Lonely Man"
Now
News, Weather , Sports
Movie "That Wonderful
Urge"
1989 CHEVROLET Impala cus-
tom, two door hardtop with fac-
tory air and power. Burgandy
with beige roof. 1968 Buick Sky-
lark two door hardtop with
power and air. 4,000 actual
miles. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Nein
S27
MUST SELL 1964 EICamino
283, four speed. Very good con-
dition. Phone 753-4465. J-26-P
1968 EL CAMINO pick-up truck.
V-8 automatic, power steering
and vinyl roof. 1.968 Ford To-
rino. Gold with black stripe,
Fastback GT. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
MAIL
1967 BUICK LaSabre four door
hardtop with factory air and
power, low mileage. 1967 Olds
98 Luxury sedan with air and
all power and vinyl roof. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of eth and Main, J-27-C
1963 V'W, nice, clean. Priced
reasonable. Phone 753-2725 al-
ter 4:30 p. m. J-28-P
1965 FORD Falcon six cylinder
automatic. 1964 Pastime Bonne-
yule four door hardtop with
factory air and all power. A
nice local car. -Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main.
1962 OLDS 88 four door hard-
top 1962 Buick natio° wagon
with air, power and rack on
top. Cain and Taylor Gulf Ste.















LARGE NICE furnisUed one
bedroom apartment. Carpeted
and air conditioned. Located
100 South 13th Street. Kelly's
Pest Control. J-26-C
THREE BEDROOM home with
basement and gas furnace, un-
furnished at 302 North 7th
Street, $75.00 per month. Phone'
753-1503. J-26-C
TRAILERS: One raid two bed-
rooms, air conditioned. One
with automatic washer. Phone
489-3823. Jos, J-26-C
HOUSE, three miles north ot
Murray, Coles Camp Ground
Road. Phone Mayfield 247-2539.
FIVE ROOM house, newly dec-
orated, gas heat, large shady
yard, garden, 3% miles south
of Lynn Grove on school route
and mail route. Will hire some
one for part time farm work.
Phone 435-4886. . J-27-P
1967 CH:RYSLER four door
hardtop with factory air and
power. 1965 Bonneville two
door hardtop. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main.
19811 FORD LTD four door hard-
top, power brakes and power
Mewing, air conditioning, vinyl
roof, low mileage, 207 North
18th Street, phone 753-4888 at-
300 p.  MSC
THIS IS THE SCENE THAT THE
GROffiGINSCOPE is Polor06,4e4P4Ilo6-
(uNBEKNQWN To BATHLESS ). • •
ONE-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment, air conditioned. Ideal
for University students. Adjoin-
ing campus, next to White Hall.
$85-00 per month. Couples on-
ly. Telephone  7534805. J-27•C
FURNISHED two bedroom
hokum, 1% blocks from Univer-
sity. $100.00 per month plus
utilities. $50.00 deposit. Phone
763-4599. J-29-C
iT'S THE SAME OLD TI-IIN6!
KNEW you MI6HT e EXPECTIN6
50METHIN6 DIFFERENT ?MIGHT SO
I T4400614T ID SURPRISE YOU f3Y
egIN6ING 114E SAME OLD THIN6!
7.4- HOURS AT THE PATR1MEN'6
REST AND RECREATION
CENfER, FORMERLS THE
RETIRED I REHORSES HOME -
We rewrote a worse. who weeld
he satisfied to roe s
roots el rending rockier se
a part-tire basis. Arkeriate
sarnioes start after shell
trainion pored awd can rww
,.Si .000 pow reetk.
No salline-st's all serrice
You sort have serereable
car and eireeings r weekends
fres
U.I I. plan prs yrs Om her-
nest for *ourself with prier-
✓ent for machines Mali sup
plies how Ian to $1,S011
Stan small and grow with *
Pry progressive and strait
(MR.
MANAGER TRAINEE
Well established local con-
sumer finance company has
opening for young man be-
tween 31 and 28 years of
age. This is e career oppor-
tunity in an expanding field
for anyone who likes to work
with people. Must have neat
appearance, good personality
and not be afraid of hard
wort. Paid vacations, group
insurance and many other
advantages and benefits
WANT TO BUY three or four
bedroom house or modern du-
plex up to $25,000. Will pay
cash. Possession it &twat Re-
ply to Wiliam Rose, 6420 Bur-
rows Road, Colorado Springs,
Colorado 80908. .1-29-C
WANTED TO BUY emirate
mately 3 wre tract of lend on
southwest side of county. Must
be on good gravel or black top
road and on mail route. Part-
idly wooded land preferred.
Contact Earl Spare, Route 2,
Pochontas, ILl 62275. °July2-C
CARD OP THANKS
A latter of thanks from the
families of Bobbie J. Marvin,
Herold L Marvin, Bill F. Mar-
vin, and Harold L Marvin, Jr.
With all t ki e wonderful
friends and neighbors, their
many kind words end deeds of
grace; for the many dishes of
food and ail the beautiful flow-
ers, our sorrow has been eaiier
to bear. We would like to ex
tend a special thanks to the Rt.V
A. M. Thomas end the Ronald
Chunohill Directors for a beau-
tiful and sacred service in mem-
ory of our beloved Bob. But to
oath and everyone of you we
want you to know our heartfelt
thanks and that your kind ex-
pressions of sympathy will al-
ways be gratefully remembered.
May God bless you all.
The Marries
1TC
The Atbara River is the last
tributary of the Nile.
• • *
The boletus is a common
genus of mushroom found in
woods in the early autumn.
-AND I'LL BE ANISILLF AGAIN!!
BUT FIRST I MUST BRING
THESE SUSPECTS TO THE
BAR OF JUSTICE." 
000PS.11 I KNOCKED THE LENS
OUT LtNE WHEN "i DROPS OFF






WHEN 'You-- AND _7148 COVERNMENT- -
F/ NO our,. 1714 MAKE 5aN5ArIONALHEAOLINeS, sArNLass OLD MAN,,.,
70





MOAL man PEE SALE MEAL MATE POE BALM
FLUFFY soft and bright are
carpets cleaned with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer IL
Big K. J-27-C
FOli SALE OR TRADE: Twv
lots On Blood River, valued at
$1200.00. Consider car, frock,
travel trailer or tractor of the
full value as trade. Phone 438-
6634. J-29-C
FOR SALE' OR TRADE: Will
sell or tilde grozerY doing good
busineas for farm Retiring.
Phone 75.1-7883. J-28-P
3-WHEELED enclosed =dieter.
Ideal for fun or use for deliv-
eries. Also baby baste, play
pen and jump cher. Phone 402-
8401. J-205-C
REGISTERED quarter mare.
Five year old in. Great grand
of Oklahoma Star P4.
None 753-7435 after 5:00 p. m.
J-28-C
LTV/NG ROOM furniture- Good
oonditice. Phone 4354358.
J.35-.0
GRADER BLADE for tractor, S-
potlit hitch, used only four
times, $75.00. Phone 753-7770
or 498-5852. J-27-C
LARGE, heavy brown naugs-
hyde covered, recliner chair.
Excellent condition. Cost $180.,
first $35. buys it. One year old
Schwirm boys 36" five-speed
"Collegiate" bicycle. Cast $65.,
first p311.0 buys IL7E3-7683.
J-27-P
WILLIES ANTIQUE and Gift
Shop, assorted flower pots, bird
baths, fountains and concrete
animals. 10% off on all con-
crete. Just off 121 on 614. Open
7 a. m. to 10 p. m. J-27-C
MAKE beaten down carpet nap
at doorways bright and fluffy
agMn with Blue Lustre. West-
ern Auto, Home of "The Wish-
ing Well'''. J-27-C
BLACK ANGUS calf. Phone
489-3153. J-27-P
GARAGE ait sale, Saturday,
June 27, 900 a. se. to 9:00 p. m.,
at 1604 Klrkwood Drive. J-27-C
BOSTON TERRIER puppy, six
weeks cdd. Has been wormed
Black with white markings.
Father ARC registered, mother
not registered. Will sell reason-
able. Call 753-6030 alter 3:00
p.m. TFNC
CASH AND CARRY. New load
carpet. Commercial type hi-
density rubber back, $3.95 sq.
yd. Heavy shag, $3.95 sq. yd.
Also in stock. Big bargain pile,
$1.89 sq. yd. and $2.99 sq. yd.
for anything in pile while it
Is. Paschall's Discount House,
Bezel, Kentucky 4924733. We
will be open 4th of July.
ALMOST NEW air conditioner
and clothes dryer, 8' x 12' rugs,
chest. Phone 762-2548 or 782.
4479 after 3:00 p. in. J-29-C
ALL NEW; couch and chair to
match, two beds, dinette set.
Also have good but used witch.
Mg chest ype deep freeze, re.
frigotegor, and electric stove.
Phone 753-8885. J-29-C
OLD WALNUT dith sefe, an-
tique rocker, heralded set, Iron
bed, old land made walnut but
ktt. Phone 733-4910. J-20-C
14' RUNABOUT, motor and
traMer. Polly equipped, extra
nice. Also 9% RP Evimude MO-
tor with small fishing boat.
Sportsman Dock on Jonathon
Creek. Call 354-6568 or 753-2500
DOUBLE WINDOWS, one storm
door, one outside Mir, one ny-
lon cot, one chair. Priced to
selL Phone 753-3771. .1-294'
GOOD USED Frigidaire stove,
Phone 753464k
1989 KAWASAKI Trail 90.
Needs a little repair. Contact
Joe Griffin 437-8331. J-29-C
LOVELY HOME IN Sherwood Forest. Four bedrooms,
formal dining room, 2% baths, central heat and air.
ANOTHER FINE HOME IN Camelot Subdivision. French
Provencial design, three bedrooms, two baths, double
garage, central heat and air.
BIG BEAUTIFUL HOME AT 1313 Kirkwood lkive. Sas
all the extras. See this one.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer on Ford Road. TWO
story, three bedrooms, dining room, double garage, een-
tral heat and air.
SEE THIS FINE PLACE ON West Dogwood Drive. Three
bedrooms, two baths, family room, well landscaped lawn.
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer in East Y Man-
or. Central heat and air, large family room. This is a
real pretty home on wooded lot.
POUR BEDROOM BRICK veneer. Central heat and air,
family room, all built-ins, double carport and priced to
Ben.
THREE BEDROOM, TWO fireplaces, family room. On
real large wooded lot at 1509 Sycamore.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer, -near Robertson
School. Has family room and kitchen combination, living
room, central heat and air.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer on North 10th Street.
Central heat, family room, large living and dining room.
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK veneer with full basement on
South 7th Street. Here is a house well worth the price.
Let us glow you.
BE SURE TO SEE THIS beautiful four bedroom Colonial
style home on East Dogwood Drive.
IN SHERWOOD FOREST we have this extra nice three
bedroom brick veneer, central heat and air. Large wood-
ed lawn.
NEW HOME IN BAGWELL MANOR. Three bedroom
brick veneer, central heat and air. Large family room.
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK veneer on South 17th Street.
This house has everything you could ask for Ike fine
home. Call us and take a look.
ATTRACTIVE BRICK VENEER built by reputable build-
er. Three bedrooms, two baths, abundant wardrobe and
storage space, large living room with dining area. Extra
large garage. Located in fine neighborhood near Uni-
versity.
TWO BEDROOM FRAME near University. All Knotty
pine interior. Priced right.
THREE BEDROOM FRAME ON South 8th Street across
the street from Murray High School. Nice place for the
price.
THIRTY ACRES OF GOOD LAND with real nice brick
home. All modern, beautiful lawn. Just 8 miles from
Murray.
117 ACRES WITH GOOD HOUSE, three car garage.
House has central heat. Here is a bargain. Just 8 miles
northeast of Murray.
•
35 ACRES WITH GOOD HOUSE and stock barn. Also
has modern farrowing hog barn. This place is 5 miles
southeast on 121 Highway.
WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE lake cottages and lots in all
areas of the lake.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR a building lot in town or
country, see us. We have them at greatly reduced prices.
NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST your house for sale. The
next two months are the best in the year. Call us and
we will be glad to come out and appraise your house.
PEOPLE ARE BUYING HOUSES





901 Sycamore - Plenty of Parking Space
Business
711-2111117
Phone 753-7724 - Homer Phone, Guy Spann,
- Louis* Baker 753-2409 - Onyx Ray 753.
1919 - Prantico Dunn 753-572.5
POE SALE NOTICE NOTICE
P111100 portable TV, 18", black
and white, 160.00. Phone 753-
7940. J-27•C
1969 YAMAHA 250 Scrambler,
1475.00. Just like new. Phone
753-9300. J-27-P
SL 350 HONDA. 1970 Model,
2,000 miles, like new. Call col-
lect, 782-5343, Cottage Grove,
Tennessee, day Or night-
J-37-P
17 x 56" TWO-BEDROOM Mo-
bile home, new air conditioner,
new carpeting, partially furnish-
ed, new drapes. Located in
Coach Estates. South 16th
Phone 753-8581 after
:00 p M. Available to see by
paintment only. J-27-C
NOTICE
FREE, FREE, see a genuine
moonshine whiskey Mill on dis-
play in the Capri Theatre lobby.
No Hake purchase neoesters
te-age the still. How's: Maa.
they p. in. 'til 1011•• 
p. at; Sat. & Sun. 1:00 p. m. til 10:00 p. in. 3-28-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Fiet-
vice, Box 218, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 38244118
Lynnville, Kentucky.
July-EEC
THE TRUE STORY of Weaken
Kentucky moonshiners during
prohibition will be told in "The
Moonshine War"....Now













We have just received our
new shipment of Fall Knits
Nesbitt Fabric
Shop
4 Miles South of Murray
on Hwy 641
BALDWIN PIANOS and orgies.
reut $10.00 monthly, rent ap.
Ohm to purchase. Used spinet
pilaw and organs. Lonardo
Moo Company "Your Com-
plete Music Store". Paris and
Martin. Tennessee.
 APPLICATIONS are now
taken for Licensed Practical
Nurses and Nurse Aids. Apply
at West View Nursing Horne,




27 at 7.i30 p. in. at the Dungeon,
formerly Superior Laundry and
Cleaners. Will sell refrigerator,
stove, television. washing ma-
thime, couches, tables and
chairs, antiques and various
other items. Jim Heide, phone,
753-9990. Auctioneer Wayne
Wilson. phone 753-3263. ITC
NOTICE NOTICE
2 FREE BICYCLES
To Re Given Away at
DAIRY DAY ACTIVITIES
at Bei Ale Shopping Center
BRING YOUR MILK CARTON TOPS to exchange
for tickets to be used in the drawing for the Bi-
cycles.
OPENING
Vending is BIG BUSINESS-
is growing steadily every
year - and is RECESSION
PROOF!
nu* COMPANY . . .
• Is one of the tcei vending
operations in the U.S.
• Sells only top-quality. na-
tionally advertised and ac-
cepted products.
b Secures vending locations
for you. You make NO
SALES CALLS.
• Has a program that allows
YOU to make money-par-
time or full-time-eat nings
can-grow to $1,000 per
month with investments as
little as $500.
• Has.liberal financing after
initial investment to opera-
tors who prove themselves.
Investigate it NOW -
Write, giving references and
phone number, Box 32-U,
Murray, Kentucky 42071.
J22P
MONEY TO LOAN for new and
used automobiles, trucks, boats
and motors, mobile homes,
campers, camping trailers and
motorcycles. See your MFA In
surance Agent at 403 South 5th
or cell 753-1222.
H-J-27-C
 REVIVAL services to be held at
Coldwater Missionary Bapti.,:
 Church, beginning Sunday even
Juno 28 and cesitiouina.
through July 4. Bro. Gerald ()a
en, pastor at Sugar Creek Rap
List Church will hold the meet
ing with Mr. James Hardison '
Zion's cause leading the .5171,:
Mg. Song sectrice will begin
each evening it 7:43. Please
come and be with us. J27
IF ANY disease of any kind in
your timber showing, dying of
insects contact Ranger RoyLo
McCuiston 753-3087 or the En
vision of Forrestry, Mayfield
247-3913. J-7/-P,
LINDA PENDERGRASS will be:
employed part time at the Wig
Warehouse on Main Street aF
of July 1. She invites everyo,ni.
to come by and bring their ssig•




Notice . . . Members of
WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO
GROWERS ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting- of the members will be held at
the office of the-Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Association, Murray. Kentucky, Wednesday, July
8. 1970, at 11 o'clock a.m. for the purpose of hearing





FLOOR SANDING and Raids.
lug, new and old floors, wort
guaranteed, 23 years experienhe.
John Taylor, Wingo, Kentucky,
Route 2, 43088; phone 378-29,8
hsoml&C
CARPENTRY: new or remodel.
kg For free estimates call
Hawley Bury 482-8120. TFC
PROFFS,SIONAL Painting. In-
tenor and exterior. References
Free estimates. Phone 753-34118.
July-12-C
SEVENTEEN year old boy
wants yards to mow. Phone 753-
3575 J-27-P
AUTOS FOR SALE













HOUSE TRAILERS washed, 25t
foot. Phone 753-3575. J-27-P
BUSH1HOGGING, tree trimming
and removing, setting meter
base poles. Also garbage pick
up. Call 436-5404. J-30-C
SMALL iL4S. WORK ...side-
walks, steps, patios and other
outside end inside jobs. free
estimates. Call 762-4862. J-27-P
WANTED TO MINT
UAL ESTATE POE SAL/ =AL 'STAYS POE SALE
LOCATED in one of die fastest
growing subdivisions in Murray,
an extra large 3 bedroom brick
with Large family room, living
room, two ceramic tile baths,
double carport with outride stor-
age, chill:masher, lenge, dispos-
al, central beat and air condi-
tioning. Carpet, exitra nice en-
trance hall, paved double drive,
city anhool. Owner will trade
kr mailer house or some farm
lend.
IN PLAINVIEW ACRES Subdi-
vision we have • 4 bedroom
brick with den, dining room,
2% baths, central heat sod air,
fireplace, Zoar garage., entrance
hall. U bought at once you
could choose your carpet, in-
laid and colors.
EXTRA LARGE 6 bedroom
brick hCIAMS on barge lot in city
school. This is one of larger
anI better homes in Murray.
Has large rec. mom, fireplace,
dialriraither, range., powder room,
utility, living room, tile baths.
This bowie has everything. You
will have to see to appreciate
it. If you are interested in hay
ing one of the finer homes in
Murray, let us show you this
oine.
ON PARKLANE Drive we have
a very nice 3 bedroom brick,
with family room, utility, car-
port, range, nice carpet in liv-
ing room, hardwood floors in
bedrooms, vinyl inlaid in fam-
ily room, air condinoned, beau-
tiful drapes. This house is ready
to move into. Can be bought
with small clown payment on
FHA loan o GL
WANT TO RENT, nice three
or four bedroom bomb. Must
be large with dining room and
den. Phone 753-4171 from 8:00


































Swat 'ern .. :stomp 'em...spray'ern-anti still the "ugh ak
--oonsects.i.an be foundon-the cleanest households. If.
Even the newest homes have crevices and cracksik
•that can admit, arid conceal Wood ticks, silverfish,w
ts
WI can vc;.0 do about it? in 
ay For F RE 1 ;
;roaches and all-the other Yugh'“" inTseaer
• itNSChedrail moywe:damun. awn,:dc:aaPey. let Kelley's Termite;
••••••ihi.434,etiloPeost•Controo41•:
ON RYAN Avenue we have a
3-bedroom brick, with den, that
is vacant, can have possession
with the deed. This house has
just been redecorated, only 1%
blocks from University Camp-
us. Could be bought with no
down payment on GI loan.
3-BEDROOM brick on Syca-
more. Has dining man, new gas
furnace, one extra Large bed.
room upstairs with storage cloa
eta and built-ins and is priced
at $14,500.
BUSINESS LOT on Story Av
enue behind Jerry's Drive-1n
$7,000.
WE HAVE the lots in B
Subdivision just off 16th a
Sycamore. These lots are
3 blocks from Robertson Schoo
and Murray State University
If looking for location, you can'
 beat these.
WE HAVE several lake lots in
Panorama Shores and Lake Way
Shore, $500.00 and up.
JUST LLSTED 5-roan house and
3 acres of land near Vancleve
for $&000.
IF LOOKING for house that is
different then you should look
at this 4-bedroom Spanish type
house on Melrose. Has two
ceramic tile baths, family room
with fireplace, central heat and
air, carpeted, large open court,
also open court in center of
house Iwo-car garage, this
house is on large lot, like new,
possession wiTE-Uoisci----
CALL 753-1651 or come by and
see us 'at 505 Main Street ROB-
ERTS REALTY has been serv-
ing Murray and Calloway Ca,
unty in satisfactory ways for the




bedroom brick, family room,
double carport, storage room,
pony stable, city water, five
acres, paved med. Near Bent-
on, Kentucky. $38,500. Phone
1403.527-8197. TFC
TWO LOTS on Bartley Shores,
lots No. 6 & 7. Phor.e Symme
is 851-3208.
A WOMAN'S dream home, cus-
tom-built by Owen; luxurious;
closets galore; huge kitchen;
two baths; carpeted; drapes,
sun room; central heat and air,
fireplace; tile foyer; indirect
lighting; intenceen; double ga-
rage; three bedrooms; much
more. Must be lees. 753-8705,
804 North 20th. • i
KENIANA saoluas-iser SAdist
206' lake view lot, $1095 - BIM adi
per month, water system, lake:.)Fili.
moms. Phone 436-5320. J-37•C•cutt
TWO LOTS at Panorama Sbored.
located on Jacks Creek. Call 4114"
2298.
NEUP WANTED
WANTED: fist class psdnter
Phone 7534486. .1474
WANTED: woman, fu yll U. for
collection department. Must be
experienced in all phases of
direct mail and telephone col-
lections. Salary plus bonus. Ap-
ply at The Credit Bureau of




Will supervise all plant maim
tenant's work. Must have know-
ledge of power, utilities, mill-
wright and machinests work.
Good future, roslar benefits
with excellent salary. Fee paid.
APPRENTICE TRAINING
Plant maintenance refit/era
tion, err conditioning, mechani
cal MAO a necessity. Jobs with




portsmity with good benefits,
Sskary open. U you are looking
for a job, this Is the place to
start. We ere needing mem-
taries, book-keepers and others
with skills. Poker & Baker Em-






963 DATSUN pickup truck
(the little hustler). Two
to choose from. Both
extra nice. Only $1295.
1967 DATSUN pick-up. Up to
211 miles per gallon_
West Coast mirrors.
This Ls an outstanding
truck. Only $1095.00.
1968 VW, automatic and Mr
conditioning. Extra
clean. Local car. Only
$1595.00.
1968 OPEL Sport Coupe.
Nice $1295.00.
1965 LTD FORD, 4-doo
hardtop. Automatic and
air conditioning. See
this car. Really nice,
$1095.00.
BY OWNER, mew three-bedroom '1964 CHRYSLER 300 'V
brick hank In Murray. Good_ hardtop coupe.
IciUsti. Phone '753-4884. 4i-orally clean. Local
July-2-C oar, only $695.00.
°78% ACRE FARM on Irvin
Cobb Road, $14,000.00. Phone
Beaten 247-8505.
BEAUTIFUL, almost new, archl-
tect designed, custom buil split-
level home with two 1 wood-
ed lots in Sherwood( Forest.
Over 3600 square fall in all.
Carpeted living room, has ca-
thedral beamed ceiling and huge
fireplace. Large dining all with
glass sliding doors onto 17 x
30' redwood dedk. Lovely kitch-
en with extra cabinets, dispos-
er, dish washer and attached
breakfast mom. Stone foyer,
panelled family room with glass
doors to stone patio. Four car-
peted bedrooms and also office
which can be fifth bedroom.
Three complete tiled baths. In-
side two car garage. Dry lower
level has very large finished
game room with large fireplace,
also utility room. Many other
extras such as cedar shake'rod,
Anderson windows and electron-
ic air cleaner. Gas heat and
electric central air condition-
Mg. By transferred owner, 753-
7488.
11-.1-27-C
1963 PON'T1AC Catalina 4-
door hardtop. Automa-
tic and power steering.
Special $200.00.
1950 FORD pick-up (nick. .
•
Special $150.00.
1963 VW. Local oar. Clean,
$505.00.
1989 DATSUN 4-door sedan,
98 HP, radio, four speed
trananission Two to
choose from. $1395.00.
7 DATSUN 4-door sedan,
1300 series, air condi-








Slimmer cigarettes, with aka-
ger filter, blend adjustments,
more imported Oriental tobacco,
Processed sheet tobacco, bits of
Stems, and a few other "techno-
logical advances.' in the manu-
facturing industry have been ste-
adily whittling away at burley
tobacco's domestic market.
For the grower who wonders
what has been happening to the
burley production Industry, it
Might be said also that condi-
dons were never worse for over-
production - and piled- opsur-
pluses to weaken the kandatIon
stone of the price support pro-
gram. This seems to be a definite
prospect in 1970.
"Demand" is what creates the
market for burley, and the weak-
ening in this area is becoming
NEW YORK (UPI).-Ameri-
cans who fly have been soaked
with a "hidden" 60 per cent tax
Increase on plane tickets that
goes into effect July 1,
according to a newspaper of the
travel industry.
Travel Weekly, in an editorial
In its current Issue, said new
taxes expected to raise $500,000
from air travelers yearly
cause be advertised or record-
ed on tickets due to "a cloak of
concealment lawmakers have
thrown about their own handl-
work."
The price of a ticket must be
quoted as a -combination of the
fare and tax and any Infraction
can be punished with a fine of
$100.
The newspaper indicated that
It would be inimicable to the
travel industry if the pubtic
tbought fares were raised,
whereas they are actually
remaining the same with only a
boost in taxes from the current
3 per cent to 8 per cent.
"In an election year, the
lawmakers coesider it indeli-
cate to remind millions of
business and pleasure travelers
-that vast majority of voters-
that they have just been
clobbered with an uoprecedent
tax hike and that they have
teen tapped fur the duteous
henor of contributing 75 per
cent of an initial $671 million
package for airport improve.
matt."
As passed, the measure
(ataxic the tax im to July I,
1980, the newspaper said.
quite realistic.
While figures rarely could be
used, in this instance, fur any-
thing but a general point, the
figures of the 1969 crop do point
to the fact that domestic demand
is somewhere at a crossroads.
In 1969, burley production totaled
591 million pounds, and about
150 minim pounds were taken
under price supports, leaving 441
bought by the manufacturing and
dealer trade. However, about 50
maim pounds of the purchased
amount should go into the export
trade-leaving about 391 million
pounds on the domestic scene.
It is assumed that inventories
on hand by the manufacture axe
being reduced, with actual use ot
burley in manufacturing at about
the 500 million pound level, but
another year or so of domestic
purchases at the 1969 rate could
tigtiten the squeeze painfully on
the tobacco program.
Price support holdings now are
at an all-time high of 476 million
pounds. The current total supply
of burley - leaf in the hands of
manufacturers, dealers and the
associations, totals 1,907 million
weeds.
Per capita use of tobacco, thr-
ough cigarettes by Americans
18 years old Lid over in 1969
was 8.20 pounds, the lowest since
1944. Last year, per capita use
of cigarettes totaled 3,993. The
highest per-person average for
cigarettes was 4,345 in 1963,
with 9.70 pounds of tobacco used.
But the largest per-t- iita use of
tobacco through cigarettes was
the 9.98 pounds-3,695 cigarettes
-in the 1950-54 pedal.
Manufacturing use of burley
in 1969 was estimated at 51
million pounds, down 28 million
from a year earlier.
Baby Girl Ferguson (Mother
Mrs. Mary Ferguson), Rte. 5,
Murray.
Miss Rae Gar, deer Box 81,
Hardin; James Graves Burkeen,
Rte. 3, Box 380, Murray; Miss
Clara M. Eagle, 1206 Olive, Mu-
rray; Leland Lawrence, Rte. 2,
Murray; Carl Ray, 404 So. 9th
St.„ Murray; Mrs. Kathleen Smi-
th, Box 131, Murray; Mrs. Imo-
gene Herudon, Rte. 5, Murray;
Mrs. Nursie Duke, Rte. 7, Mur-
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38 Ted 47 Appear
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"Did you know that the spate
program is busy proving that
what has been called 'myth' in
the Bible is true? Mr. Harold
Hill, President of the Curtis
Engine Company in Baltimore,
Maryland, and a consultant in
the space program, relates thc
following development:
" 'I think one of the most a-
mazing things that God has for
us today happened recently to
our astronauts and sues sci-
entists at Green Belt, NEEyland.
They were checking the posit-
ion of the sun, moon, and pla-
nets out in space where they
ulhe-i1OO years and 1.000
years irons- *kV.. We have to
keow this so we don't send a
pataillite up and have it bump
into something later on in itS
orbits. We have to lay out the
orbit in terms of the life of the
satellite, and where the planets
will be so the whole thing will
not bog down! They ran the
computer measurement bac
and forth over the centurie
and it came to a halt. The com-
puter stopped and put up a re
•ignal which meant there was
something wrong either with
the info fed into it or with the
results as compared to the stan-
dards. They called in the ser-
vice department to check it out
and they said, 'It's perfect.' The
IBM head of operations said,
What's wrong?' 'Well, we found
there is a day missing in space
In elapsed time.' They scratched
their heads and tore their hair.
There was no answer!
"'One religicus fellow on the
team said, 'You know, one time
I was in Sunday School and
-they talked about the sun stand-
ing still.' They didn't believe
him, but they didn't have any
other answer so they said, 'Show
use So he got a Bible and went
back to the book of Joshua
where they found a pretty ridi-
culous statement for anybody
who has 'common sense.' There
they found the Lord saying to
Joshua, 'Fear them not. I have
dellvered them into thy hand;
there shall not a man of them
stand before thee.' (Joshua
10:1246) Joshua was concerned
because he was surrounded by
the enemy and if darkness fell
they would overpower them. So
Joshes asked the Lord to make
the sun stand still! That's right!
'The sun stood still and the
moon stayed. . and heisted not
to go down about a whole day.'
The space men said, 'There is
the missing day!' Well, they
checked the computers going
back into the time it was writ-
ten and found it was dome but
not close enough! The elapsed
time that was missing back in
Joshua's day was 23 hours and
20 minutes - not a whole day.
They read the Bible and there
it said 'about' (approximately)
day!
three city parks and will be in.
stalled as soon as it all arrives.
The Murray Fire Department
will put Up the basketball goals.
Funds for the playground equip-
ment will be furnished by the
Murray Lions Club in the a-
mount of $2,000.
Councilman Richard Tuck ask-
ed council permission for the
Murray Natural Gas System to
erect six signs on each of the
highways entering Murray. The
signs will advertise the gag sys- 
 the city and the univers-
SoNEW YORK (UPI)- The
stock market waled narrow!
mixed in moderately ace
trading today.
Traders and investors to
little in the news background to
inspire them, and analysts
suggested that the market may
drift for the immediate future.
me uneasiness still w
tem,
as
lty. A Paducah firm wW enoresu
lt of the -fighting in
apparent on Wall Street as
the six g x 20 t Indochina and the Middle 
East.
cost of $108 per month foree
years. This was approved with
the gas vitas paying the bill.
City Clerk Stanford Andrus
reported that thus far 6010 eitY
automobile stickers have been
sold which is 179 more than at
this time last year.
Chief of Police James Brown
and the Police Department were
praised for the work they have
done over the past several days
in enforcing the city sticker ord-
inate*.
Mayor Ellis also commented
that the City Fire Department
had accomplished a high degree
of efficiency in the fire that
took the life of Clyde Burton.
He pointed out that the other
side of the duplex was saved
and that the occupants were
able to stay at their home that
night even though the other
side of the duplex was gutted
by the fire.
A street light will be placed
on Sycamore Extended, west of
South 18th Street.
Police Chief James Brown
gave the report on citations is-
sued from June 11 through June
24 as follows: DWI 2, public
drunkenness, 6, reckless driving
8, diaergarding stop sign or stop
light 4, no operator's license 3,
shoplifting 1, illegal possession
of alcohol 2, petty larceny 2,
speeding 4, unnecessary noise
1, imporper registration I, no
state inspection sticker 2, no
privilege license 6, no city stick-
er 77, failure to yield right of
way to an emergency vehicle 1,
accidents 12, and improper part-
ing citations sa.
An ordinance of intent to in-
nex the Pullen property plus
300 feet west of Sixteenth
Street from Main to Gatesbore
Sub-Division, into the city, wee
passed.
The ordinance levying taxes
for this year was also passed.
All tax rates are the same as
last year.
"These little words in the
Bible are important. But they
were still in trouble because
you cannot account for 40 min-
utes you'll be in trouble 1,000
years from now. Forty minutia
had to be found because it can
be multiplied many times over
in orbits. Well, this religious
fellow also remembered some-
where in the Bible where it
said the sun went kicky 
The space men told him he was
out of his mind. But they got
Jut the Book, and read these
words in II Kings, chapter 20:11
10; Hezekiah, on his deathbed,
was visited by the prophet Isa.
lah, who told him that he was
not going to die. He:elate did
not believe him and asked for
a sign as proof. Isaiah said, 'Do
you want the sun to go ahead
ten degrees?' Hezeklah said,
It s nothing for the sun to go
ahead ten degrees, but let the
shadow return backward ten
degrees! Isaiah spoke to the
Lord and the Lord brought the
shadow ten degrees BACK-
WARD! Ten degrsex.is exactly
40 minutes! Twenty three hours
and 20 minutes in Joshua, plus-
40 minutes in II Kings make the
missing 24 hours the space tra-
velers had to log in the log-
book as being the missing day
on the universe! Isn't that a-
miming? Our God is rubbing
their nbsea in His TRUTH!
. That's right'."
•
Peach baskets w err first-
used as goals in basketball.
• a_*
Baton Rouge became_ the
capital of Louisiana in 1349
Shortly after the opening the
UPI inarketevide indicator was
up 0,06 per cent. The Dow
Joe% industrial average of 30
selected blue chips was off a
fraction.
In the mixed steels U.S. Steel
was unchanged at 31% while
Bethlehem Steel picked IV% to
22% . Armco deved 1,8 to 201e .
Autos showed little change.
.se
Ford rose AI LU ion and
General Motors was unchanged
al 61.
Chemicals moved fractional-
ly. Du Pont rose 1/11 to 118¼,
Allied Chemical le to 17%,
Union ...arbide opened es higher
at 3674.
In the oils Occidental Pe,
troleum at 14% and Texaco at
271/4 each sported a 1/4 -point
gain. Mobil eased Ys to 451/4.
Penn Central Co. In its group
slipped 'Is- to 7%. Southern
Pacific was unchanged at 25.
IBS was among the few
gainers of a point or more. The
Issue jumped 2 to 260.
Elsewhere in this group,
Burroughs gave up 1,8 to 95.
General Electric /4 to 68%,
Litton added 1/4 to 19. American
Telephone rose 1/4 to 40%.
GETS SEAT-AND BRUISE
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-.-When
Linda Dunson, 20, failed be give up
her seat to a little old lady, she
said the elderly woman called
her names, hit her with a cane,
relaxed for a while, and then hit
her again.
The bus driver stopped the
bus and the woman , about 65,
disappeared. Miss Dunson was
treated at a hospital tor a bruise
on the forehead.
WIMBLEDON, England (UPI)
- Fashion headlines at the annual
Wimbledon tennis tournament are
usually made by women players,
but Torben Ulrich of Denmark
set some sort of precedent for
offbeat male attire.
The bearded tennis player com-
bined his shoulder - length hair
Into two loose pigtails, fastened
with rubber bands and added an
Indian style headband.
ITS THE "LAW- at een,-,1 Dynamics In Groton, contt., that
longhairs Wear a of10d better known as a hairnet. and
here's welder Mark F' Der y in his. He's from New London.
AT CHEERLEADER CLINIC - Among the 120 cheerleaders from Ma south central
United States taking part In a chest-Wading workshop held June 21-26 at Murray Slat*
University are these from Murray High. They arc Jan Shuffet, Melissa Gilbert, Portia Cann-
on, Sheila LatImar, and Wanda Rolfe. (Photo by Wilson Woolley)
GOVERNMENT ISSUE Called
the "Panama sole," a new
shoe sole has been accepted
by the U.S. Army Materiel
Command for use on tropical
combat boots. It is light
weight, traps less mud be-
tween the cleats and offers
more positive traction.
Buy One Pair At Reg. Price Get A Second- Pair Free I!
bring the whole family!
Murray, Kentucky
Glenn C. W“nden, Owner
0 en Frida Till 8 .m.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRE88 INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -Rep. L, Mendel Rivers, D.S. C., commenting
on a recent statement by President Nixon that for the first time
In years the government is spending more money on human
needs than on defense:
"If the American people knew the facts, I think they would
choose to survive as a tree nation with fewer social programs
than risk the consequences of Communist domination,"
WASHINGTON - President Nixon, plugging his revenue sharing
plan to provide no-strings grants to states and cities:
"Revenue sharing is the financial heart of the new federalism."
WASHINGTON Sen. George McGovern, DZ. D., charging that
pro-war senators have introduced an end-the-war amendment before
the Senate doves can mass enough support to pass it:
"This kind of tactic is the type of cynical power play we've
seen here for the last six weeks."
NEW YORK - New York City's Board of Health, ruling that
physicians can. perform abortions in their offices and in clinics
when the state's liberal abortion law goes into effect next 'greet
"We have made every effort to insure that unnecessary burdens
were not put in the way of women."
Warren C. Harding was the There are 103 March of
first newspaper publisher to be Dimes Birth Defects Centers in






Sitting there this mo
ing bneakfast at the Ho
and watched a number
congregated around
sign on the highway.
There must have
thousand insects a
the lights on the sign
birds were hewing a
They were walking
pp of the shrubbery at
of the sign combing fo
We could not help but
a part of the conve
the nest table to us.
The man said somethi
a commercial venture
wife reminded him the
In Kentucky. Her re
couched in derogato
that intimated that
would be the last pia
tertain anything of a c
ial nature.
Naturally we said no
mentally noted that
would do well to imp
image in other areas.
This might be imposs
cause of preconceived i
people hold on to.
and Arkansas will suf
because of the image t
jected for some 100
better. Even though th
states have changed,
Ideas about them remai
the same.
We still hope that
State's new stadium
artificial turf. Injuries
duced by over fifty
and this one factor wo
us to desire this turf.
Football is a good
too many young people
leave- it because of kn
leg injuries caused by
a dote in the sod.
-
Kenneth F. Harper,
ioner of Public Informa
the state, was a visitor








baby girl, Route 7,





Street, Murray; )41.s E
Route 1, Almo; Enos
ter, Route 3, Murray; N
Ion K. Filbeck, Route
ton; Mrs. Sandra Ray,
McClain Trl. Crt., Paris,
Mrs. Frances McKee&
year, Tenn.; Mrs. Josephi
rison, Route 3, Murray
Ball, 1015 Story, Murra
Hattie Croley, 710 Olive,
Mrs On Adams, Route
552, Murray; Mts. MIldr
nett, 301 South 8th Stree
ray.
